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^ÂiÊTtXI ilD TROOPS TAKEIl GERMANS HARD PRESSED BY 
ALLES Al FOBBED TO RETREAT Ih Fere- En - Tardenois m

By Wilbur Ferrent
(Special Cbl » to the New York tribune and 8t John Standard.)

With the preach Armies, Saturday, 9 p. m.—Since early afternoon 
the Germans have been In fall retreat north of the Marne everywhere 
from the lowed end of the salient The Allied troops are following 
closely and ha* advanced from seven to eight kilometers, (five miles) 
against the enemy rear guards.

Paris, July* 28.—French advanced gnards have reached the north 
bank of the Ourcq River, and Allied troops have entered Fere-en-Tar- 
denois, the great German supply base, which lies in the middle Une of 
the Aisne-M

(

Treat German Supply Base Inside Soissons- 
Rheims Salient Occupied By Entente Forces 
Who Cross Ourcq River — Enemy Forced-To 
Give Still further Ground and Loses Other 

Towns.

Enemy, Heavily Reinforced on Extreme Wings of 
Gradually Decreasing Pocket, Is Holding Ten
aciously To His Ground Near Rheims and Sms- 
sons—Rupprecht Has Not Attacked British.

SERMONSCrown Prince’s Army Under Vigorous Pressure of 
Franco-American Troops Has Fallen Back Up
on Line Which Reduces Salient Between Sms-
sons and Rheims To a Quadrant

_» ■*

Entente Makes Considerable Progress Northeast 
of Chateau Thierry and North of the Marne— 
British Near Dormans-: 
and Cavalry Do Grand Work and Have Exact
ed Heavy Toll.

A
sector. The announcement of the war office tonight 
ea of Anthenay and Oilsy-EtnViolaine, on the east

arne e 
> villagadds that the

flank, lying to tfre southwest of Rheims, have been occupied.
The text of the statement reads:

• "North of the Marne we have continued oùr onward march in the 
region of the Ourcq. Notwithstanding the resistance of the enemy who 
employed every effort to check our passage of the river, we succeeded 

elements on the north bank. We have penetrat- 
enofc.

Jt
6,000 Motor Boat Containing 

Twenty-Five Young Men 
and Women Destroyed— 
Cigarette Smoker Starts Ex
plosion.

in throwing advanced 
re-en-Tarde 
least |>f thi
is right our troops have ftocui 

laine and have approached appreciably 
.to Dormans. \

"In Champagne two enemy attacHç 
Monts were repulsed.”

Road — Tanks ed into Fe 
•Northeast 
"On the

the Forest of Ris we reached Champvoisy. 
t our troops have Occupied Anthenay and OMxy-en-Vlo- 

ly the line of the road from Rheims
Special to The Standard.

Chatham, N. B., July 28.—A bad 
motor boat accident occurred on the 
Mtramlohi river today near Oak Point, 
when a boat containing 26 young wo
men and young men returning from 
(Burnt Church, where they attended a 
celebration in honor of St. Anne, in 
the Indian church, caught fire and 
was burned.

A young man, Alexander Ross, 
lighted a cigarette in the cabin of the 
boat and immediately there wae an 
explosion, the boat being enveloped 
In flames. A small boat was at once 
utilised and the passengers were 
taken ashore to Oak Point wharf.

Doctor B. A. Marven, of Chatham, 
soon reached the scene by auto and 
dressed the wounds of the sufferers. 
Shortly afterwards two automobiles 
•rrhwtL whjch conveyed the victim»

Young Roes w%s badly burned 
about the legs and arms, also the hair 
of hie head being completely burned

in the region south of the

(Undated War Lead By The Associated Press). 
ecutiTe any and all claa.es that may The Franco-American troops, continuing their pressure 
come to their notice of boatmen buy- on the Germans in retreat from the Marne, have reached
ere, packers or others who may make ^ cros8c<j the Ourcq river and penetrated the town of 
any false or misleading statement, re- , , -, ■ , ,
port or circulate any taise or mislead- Fere-en-1 ardenois, one of the great Uerman supply bases tor

*boatmsu the enemy troop, inside the SoUson,-Rheims salient.
buyers , or packers concerning methods Meantime on the centre of the Allied right wing south- 
tn use, a condition generally relative - ni . . , . . . ~ , , , ,
to the sardine industry which might west or Kheims violent attacks by the rrench have forced
ti'ttswftowiwis ôrtftgrêstigftnd *= enemy to give further ground and enabled the French to 
influence of this association to the und càpttlfè several towns of strategic value and to draw their 
may betaken “ the ex^tiyT^deaî front appreciably nearer the high road which runs northeast- 
wit hauy and all sect, eues. ward from Dormans to Rheims.

inspacto. Called , On the extreme wings of the gradually decreasing
Inspector Calder, who was present, pocket near Soissons and Rheims, the enemy, heavily rein- 

inspiring address. forced, is holding tenaciously to his ground, realizing that sue
ed1" thît'tb^re^ent^a^îÎMton81^! cess there would result in a general crumbling of his plans of
the Maine Weirmen's Aercclation the defence against the locking up of his entire armies inside the 
new sardine factory in West St. John .
and the erer Increasing business pt big bag. In addition to the large number of troops tor rein-
ÏÏ:mî.h7o?“:w“r"merr8 800,1 forcement that have been thrown on these two sectors, the

President Prauiey's speech concind- German long range guns from the region north of Soissons 
ed the moat enthulastlc meeting ever , , . t . . -,
held by the Weirmen’e Aeeociation. and north and northeast of Rheims are keeping wings ot the

salient under a heavy fire.

Special cable to New York Tribune and St. John Standard.
(By Arthur S. Draper).

London, July 28—The Crown Prince's army, under the 
vigorous pressure of the Franco-American troops, has fallen 
back upon a line which reduces the salient between Soissons 
and Rheims to a quadrant. In the last twenty-four hours the 
Allies have made considerable progress northeast of Chateau 
Thierry and north of the Marne, while the Franco-British 
forces have drawn close to the Dormans-Rheims road. Tunics 
and cavalry have played an important_part in the advance and 
have exacted a heavy toll from the retreating troops, who, 
however, have offered stiff resistance at all points.

Foch pays high praise to the tanks in a special commu-

in WILL
Question of Accepting Her

ring With S*Atg end Red 
Feed in Them— $25 Rate 
Will Be Maintained.

4
off.

Harris Dallen, who was in the 
cabin with Roes at the time received 
severe injuries, being burned around 
the arms and legs. His wounds are 
not as serious ae those of young 
Roes, who will be confined to the hos
pital tor a time. The other passeng
ers ee(taped with slight burns, as they 
were not In the cabin at the time, 
and were soon taken off the boat after 
the explosion.

The boat !» a total toes and was de
valued at $6,000. It belonged to the W. A. Holt, who was present, stated 
Snowball Lumber Co. that some of the packers had refused

During Saturday's storm a home to pay for herring with seeding and 
at Bartibogue owned by Archibald red feed In them and advised that 
Scott, wae struck by lightning andj some ’action be taken On motion a 
four men In the house at the time committee was appointed to look Into 
were stunned by the shock. the matter and the following resolut

ion was drawn u*> and presented to the 
meeting which was carried unanimous
ly.

"Whereas it is desirable in the in
terests of the men of this association 
that every means should be used to 
avoid dispute and litigation over fltoes 
that have been seined and delivered 
to agent* and boatmen of the packers."

And wnereas individual cases have 
been reported of refusals to pay for 
Ash even after same have been receiv 
ed and drawn partially through the 
process cf manufacture."

"Therefore resolved that welrmen be 
cautlonçd and Instructed when selling 
fish to impress on all boatmen that 
t ale is completed on delivery and that 
no objection to the quality of the fish 
will be available as a ground for avoid
ing payment

Special to The Standard
St George, July 27—An Important 

meeting of the Weirmen’s Association 
was held In the Imperial Theatre this 
afternoon with George Frauley, Presi
dent, in the chair. After the reading 
of the minutes the president gave a 
brief synopsis of matters that had tak
en place since the last regular meet-

nication reviewing their work since the beginning of the 
counter-attack. By the use of large numbers of these mobile
fortresses, Foch has kept his losses unusually low for a battle 
of these dimensions and his armies today are in fine trim. It 

apparent two days ago that the Germans would evacuate
measures

was
their river positions and shorten the salient which 
only seven miles across at its tip. The advance of the Am
ericans through Fere and Riz Woods took the form of a 
wing attack and they were able to pour an enfilading fire into 
the enemy’s river positions, while the French to the south of 
the Marne made a frontal attack.

Under these conditions the Germans found the greatest 
difficulty in bringing up munitions and food. They had no 
other alternative but to retire.

$10,000,000 PER 
ANNUM INCREASE 

FOR R. R. MEN

Not Yet a Rout.

VESSEL UPSETS The retreat of the enemy has by no 
means become a rout and so long as 
the picked troops around Soissons and 
Rheims are able to keep well open the 
mouth of the bag through which the 
Germans are falling back, it is expect- 1 
ed that the greater portion of the 
armies of the Crown Prince will be 
successful in reaching in order their 
line where it ia intended for them to 
turn and make a stand.

Just where this stand will be made

SEVERE STORM DOES 
DAMAGE UP THE 

ST. JOHN RIVER
Thirty Thousand Canadian 

Railway Shopmen and Ma- 
chiniats Will Benefit By Mc- 
Adoo Schedule.

Bam Four and a Half Miles 
From Grand Falls Burned— 
Crops Damaged — Several 
Houses Struck By Lightning 
and Trees Uprooted.

No Break Through.

GENERAL STRIKE 
IS THREATENED

It Is considered highly probable 
that the retiring movement will not 
stop until the Germans have with
drawn behind the Vesle or possibly 
the Atone, but it may take several 
down. What the American commu- 
down. What the American comml- 
nique calls a "break through” is real
ly a local collapse and not a pénétra, 
tion of the enemy’s Unes, such as the 
British at Cambrai and the Germans 
accomplished on the Somme, Lys and 
"Aisne. The Crown Prince has had 
too much time to eoUdify hie posi
tions since July 18 to suffer a break 
through, certainly not unlees Foch 
puts more strength in his blows. Ex
perience has shown that a break 
through can be reduced to a stand
still in 48 hours, If only of a local 
character.

Woman on Magdalen Island p0(fkr°tbl^u^een re°«pt?™i h*y Jhe
Schooner Inita Has Thrilling French, British, American and Italian 
— . , n i i | troops opposing the enemy, and thereExperience and Remarkable have as yet been no signs of a let-up

Eflcpfl in MintmichL *£■„'rSSlS STftSftv critic
have suggested, Crown Prince Rup
precht of Bavaria purposes to start an 
offensive against the British in France 
and Flanders as a diversion against 
the big battle now in progress, no 
signs of it are apparent at present 
What little fighting has been going on 
in this region has been in the nature 
of patrol raids, in which the British 
have taken .a number of prisoners and 
machine guns.

Evidently Impressed by the threat of 
the British premier, that if they re
mained on strike until Monday, they 
would be liable to military duty, a ma
jority of the dissatisfied munitions 
workers in England wlU return to 
work immediate!

<
Montreal, July 28.—A stroke of the 

pen In Washington has just dropped 
ten miUion dollars per annum into 
the pockets of 30,000 Canadian rail
way shopmen and machinists, accord
ing to an official statement made by

Neal, general -secretary of the Speciai to The Standard, 
ten Railway War Board, tonight. Chatham, July 28 —The 67 ton 

When the car and machine shop em- schooner Inita. Capt. Hubert Jompho, 
ployeee applied for increases in pay owne(j by Alexander Arsenean of the
recently the Canadian Railway War ,, . 1T .__ . , . . . ...
Board replied by offering tbe McAdoo Magdalen Islands, and bound to this 
schedule with amendments, pointing port In ballast to load shingles, was 
out that amendments affecting these upset In the Mtramlcht (liver on Bat
men were already under negotiation. urday afternoon opposite uak Point 

Washington has concluded these ne- lighthouse. She had been under maln- 
gotlatlons with the results that the sail and wae about to anchor, with 
Canadian roads forthwith adopt the barely any breeze blowing, when end- 
new McAdoo scale at the cost as denly the sky became dark and a vlo- 
above stated. “This," said Mr. Neal, lent whirlwind or tornado struck her, 
•bring» the total coat of the McAdoo knocking her over before the sheet 
awurd increase up from a point near could be slackened. The captain and 
fifty million dollars oh the year’s pay crew of three were thrown Into the 
roll, to near sixty million so that the water by the sudden csreenlng of the 
total railway wage roll Increase la to- vessel. The Inita had on board as pas- 
day almost as high as the total wages eenger Mrs. Marie Arseneaiv of Clarke 
of all the employees in the manufac- City, Quebet, en route from her tor
turing business at the last Dominion mer home in the Magdalen Islands, 
census." The lady was in the cabin when the

schooner upset.

Grand Falls. July 28.—A severe 
thunder and lightning storifa passed 
over this place last evening. Rain 
fell in torrents, accompanied by a vio
lent wind, which caused 'much dam
age to the crops. Some few houses 
were struck, but these escaped serious 
damage. Trees in the near vicinity 
were struck and some uprooted. A 
barn belonging to Paul Govln, about 
four and a half miles from this place, 
on the American side of the border, 
was struck by lightning and. burned..
The building contained a quantity of . . . ,
hay and feed; also some live stock. Food Administration ahs fixed a maxi- 
The latter were, however, got out of mum price for sardines at $26 per begs 
the burning building with safety. The head through the season of 1918; and 
toss is estimated at $6,000. this step wae taken after careful con

Saturday’s storm was the worst ex-, sidération with representatives of the 
pertenced here in many years. association;
-------- ------------------------ :—------------ And whereas the paying of the sb!«1
absolutely Impossible for the govern- price of $25.00 per hogshead in the 
ment to allow any outside body, not manner aforesaid to now a law in Can 
responsible to parliament to fix the a(ja an athe observance of same by 
salaries of civil servants. fish producers is Imperative and the
f*?!??-’^rY.yÿni,°TrS T l̂^orPere‘SLthe"iï: this «

srtsrsasssrtjrrepreiwnUtTve* letratic* In flxlng saidprk, pf,25b«
to obtain a favorable decision from hogshead as a maximum price for 
the cabinet sub-committee, but It was the current season and in assuming 
made plain that the findings of the In- the obligation of seeing that said price 
quiry was not binding. A telegram be maintained ; this association here- 
was sent to the unions of western Can- by binds Itself and each member of 
ada, who are standing by their original this association hinds himself to use 
demands, Informing them of the de- every effort to assist the Canada Food 
cision of the meeting and asking them Board in maintalng said price and 
to work. in enforcing the law in that behalf by

Moosejaw. Sssk., July 28—The rail- B adherence personally to the
way mail darks operating In the dlvia- pr|c described, below which R to 
ton with headquarters I In Mooaelaw. Jledf#4 that no fl.h shall ha sold, and
?<“ ”rttj£îi0to l̂|ïî m .oTtrth. te the use ot every personal effort to 
The original Intention was to strike . «. 0*hers engaged in fteh
iSîwS’îSTtoSîr^Jïrtîi.'S Intact!»» who «.^ot ««bar. of

ft ft
clerk» were In agreement with Wlnnt- «cotation and each member thereof 
peg end Calgary to strike' iodfli time for ttoeeK personally shall deem H an

Imperative duty to report to the ax-

‘Winnipeg Organized Labor 
Threaten» To Quit To Back 
Up Postal Strikers—Croth
en on Hand.

w.zCa
The «28.00 Rate

Another resolution was also read 
and or. motion carried unanimously <va 
a standing vote. It was as follows:

“Whereas the Canada Food Board 
after consultation with the AmericanWinnipeg, July 28—A general strike 

of all organised labor will result, un
less the government rescinds the order 
that all striking letter carriers and 
postal clerks be dismissed and giving 
Postmaster McIntyre power to employ 
men or girls to take the places* per-

Last Week’s Work.

Foch is now reaping the reward of 
hi» initial attack and the enemy is manently, of the strikers, was the 
retiring because of the blows he sut-1 statement made this afternoon .by 
feted last week rather than because Harry Leitch, vice-president of the

y ^

HOW LIEUT. SC0V1L 
LOST HIS LIFE

of the pressure against his flanks at. Trades and Labor Council, to Hon. T. 
the present moment The following I W. Crothers, minister of labor, who Is 
high praise from the military corree at present In this city investigating 
pondent of the New States is worth the labor disputes, 
reporting: Hon. T. W. Crothers has wired Ot-

"The American divisions pt today tawa making recommendations for a 
are the first samples of the new army settlement of the postal strike in the 
compared to those who fought at Loos west and It is expected that, within a 
and Suvla Bay in 1916, and they are few hours, he will be able to submit 
contending amid shock veterans. In some proposition to- the men which 
these conditions, their performance would meet their approval, also that 
has been exceptionally fine' and it he would not le^ve the city until a 
gives great hope for the future. The settlement had been reached, 
fact is that man for man, and apart Mr. Crothers told the postal clerks 
from the question of war experience that they were not without some well- 
and higher organisation, the new Am- founded grievance, which he would en- 
erican forces. In some respecta are doavor to have remedied before he 
the finest In the Held. «eaves Winnipeg, and that he would

' »■ not leave aa long as he was of any use
to the labor men of this city.

His Father Receives Meagre 
Details By Cable — Young 
Mem Buried in England.

SERIOUS RIOT Forced Into Hold.
The force of the inrushing water 

drove her through a door in the bulk
head into the hold. Fortunately the 
hatch was not fastened down and float
ed off which provided the only means 
of her escape form certain death by 
drowning. The men were not long in 
getting Into a dory that floated from 
the deck and soon had the woman 
aboard. They reached LoggleviUe and 
were brought here by the steamer 
Alexandra. I

The meh were hatless and bootless 
and after buying a new outfit of cloth
ing went down with the tug Bbese 
to try if they could get the schooner 
back on her keel. They were unable 
to do anything. The schooner had tak
en the ground and is lying easily. An
other attempt with scows will be made 
.Monday. There is no Insurance.

Philadelphia, July 28.—One police
man was shot and killed, another so 
badly wounded that he will probably 
die, sixty other persons were injured, 
a score of them serioously, today in 
street fighting between whites ind 
negroes in the southern end of the 
city. More than fifty persons were 

«placed under arrest. The trouble start
ed over the killing of a white man by 
a negro shortly, after the midnight 
and the wounding of two others, it 
continued intermittently from 9 o’clock 
in the morning until 7 o'clock tonight 
and with the fighting going on In half 
a dozen parts of the district tW police 
found it hard to cope with the situa
tion. At ont» point 200 marines aided 
in quelling the disturbance.

Special to The Standard.
8t. Stephen, July 28j—Some meagre 

particulars of the death In England of 
Lieut. Earle Soovil, widely known 
throughout the province, were contain
ed in a brief cablegram received by his 
father, John W. Scovll, today from a 
relative In England, which stated:

"Received a stall, whilst flying, and 
at an insufficient height to resume 
control.”

The remains were interred in Eng
land on Wednesday, the accident hav
ing happened on Sunday.

<
WATERED STOCK Dohertjfs Statement.

Ottawa, July 28—Hon. C. J. Doherty, 
acting prime minister, has sent to the 
secretary of the Board of Trade at all 
points where the letter carriers have 
not returned to work a telegram in 
which the appointment of a board of 
conciliation Is finally and definitely re
fused. Mr. Doherty states that it la Monday.

Dundas. Ont., July 28.—When the 
town commissioner tapped an oil car, 
which had been rushed through, id 
order that the town roads might be 
oiled, it was discovered that the car
was filled with water. No explana
tion has been obtained as yet.
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MINATURE ALMANAC.
July—Phases of the Moon.

Lost Quarter, let............4h. 43m. s.m.
New Moon, 8th............... 4h. 22m. a.m.
First Quarter, 16th........2h. 26m. a.m.
Full Moon, 23rd............. 4h. 66m. p.m.
Lost Quarter, 30th......9h. 14m. a.m.

Daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
George Haining Becomes 
Separated From Father and 
Wanders Into Geek.

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, July 28.—Gardener's 

Creek, which runs through the Hermit- 
age, claimed as It victim this otter- 
noon little Catherine Haining, the three 
year old twin daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. George Haining of Needham 
street.

In the early afternoon Mr. Haining 
took hie children out for a walk and 
wandered this way to the cooliyg 
shade of the old Hermitage where the 
little ones were soon engaged in child
ish pranks. Little Catherine became 
separated, in some way from the rest 
and in less than five minute#, after 
she waa missed her lifeless body was 
found In the creek. Willing hands 
tenderly carried the body to the land 
and It was conveyed to the home 
where the distracted parents and little 
brother* and rasters are prostrated 
with grief.

Just a little over a year ago another 
bright little girl, Helen McGinnis, met 
her death in the same creek wlfje on 
a picnic w^th her schoolmates.

MUNITIONS MEN 
ARE TO RETURN

Situation in England Improves 
and Hoped Difficulty Will 
Be Over Soon..

THE WEATHER

Maritime—Light to moderate wind,, 
fair and decidedly warm.

Washington, July 28.—New England 
Partly cloudy Monday; ahowera at 
night or Tuesday; somewhat cooler 
Tuesday In New Hampehlre and Ver
mont.

FUNERALS.

The funeral of Donald Burton Gre
gory, son of Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Gre
gory, St. James street, took place Satur 
day afternoon from his parents’ 
dence. Services were conducted by 
Rev. H. A. Cody and Interment was 
in Fernhill.

I
resi-

Speclal to The Standard.
Camp Sussex, July y 28.—The rifle 

competition between the sergeants 
and officers of the let Depot Battalion 
ended in a victory fogr the sergeants 
who won by 37 points. A return match 
is to be fired this coming Saturday 
and some wonderful shooting Is ex
pected as the losing team vow ven
geance when next the teams meet. The 
highest individual score was made by 
Col. J. L. McAvity with 69 out of a 
possible 60. The filter-company match 
waa won by “B” Company with a Ocore 
of 458; “C” Company winning second 
money with » score of 448, and “D” 
Company close again with 428, while 
“A” Company's score was 418. Keen 
interest Is tal^p in this Saturday rifle 
match and many visitors were on the 
range all the afternoon to watch the 
boys and applaud their good mark- 
manshlp. _

ORANGE MEETING.

On Monday, this evening the 20th 
instant, at the Centenary Methodist 
school room, entrance on Wentworth1 
street, Hon. H. F. Morphy. George 
Boyce, M. P., and W. Banks, promi
nent Orangemen of Ontario, will ad
dress a meeting of Orangemen and 
their male friends. A fall attendance 
to requested. No admission.

These brethren are on their way to 
attend Grand Lodge of British Ameri
ca, in Charlottetown, and have con
sented to stop off on their way 
through.

FRANCIS KERR. 
County Master.

London, July 28.—The ministry of 
munitions announced tonight that re
ports received today from all parts of 
the country Indicate that the strike 
situation in the munitions industry 
“has distinctly improved and that’ a 
majority of the strikers in all proba
bility will return to work tomorrow.”

Mass meetings took place in various 
districts in Birmingham, which is one 
of the largest manufacturing places of 
the country. Most of the men there 
will return at once.

At Worcester actions similar to 
those taken In Birmingham fol
lowed a meeting of the strikers, but 
the engineers at the Woolwich Arsenal 
notwithstanding an appeal made by 
General Seeley, deputy minister of 
munitions, who addressed their meet
ing, decided to cease work. A resolu
tion by these men protested against 
“placing an embargo on skilled work
ers without their consent and Its pro
posed extension to semi-skilled and 
unskilled workmen and the possibili
ty of a further curtailment of the 
workmen.”

This act | n was to affect eleven 
thousand men.

At meetings held at Eastham and 
Leeds it was also decided to resist 
the embargo on skilled workmen.

RIFLE COMPETITION 
AT CAMP SUSSEX

Sergeants Defeated the Offi
cers By Thirty-Seven Points 
—Col. McAvity Won High
est Individual Score.

MHcrc uriyv niiucNUIjdti) ntAVT buna
JUST NORTH OF SDNS

NERVOUS
PROSTRATION

May be Overcome by Uyd 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 

Compound—Thie 
Letter Provm It.

West Philadelphia, Pa.-^D«tm tha 
thirty rear. 1 bar, beenmarri^, II*-.
| and had eererel at

tack, at
preetratiee eatil it 
ill wn.il aa If the 
organ, in my whole
tidy were were 

| oat. I-was dually
puwadwd to try Fydia E. Plnkhan/. 
Vegetable Com
pound and It Bade

ofa well 
me. I DOW do

ÉÜPMs *
Writ Philadelphia, Pe. _

■offering from on i itoaito, borfcerte. 
headaches, end other eymptome of a

fed her to witto thto letter so that othao

to toy

end dod health oo toe hoe
inFar

TheCo., Lyeo,
toot yearto

I■ .-iààWa. M&V ... jtig

Drink Success 
To the Boys 
“Over There”

In

Red Ball
:

Sparkling, clear, thirst- 
soothing.
Food and drink.

’Phone Main 125.
GEORGE W.C. OLAND
Successor to Simeon Jones, Ltd.

i

WHITE—In this city on the ?8th-tn*t., 
Christopher White, leaving a wife, 
five sons and three daughters to 
mourn their sad loss.

Funeral from his late residence 92 
Mecklenburg street, Tuesday, 30th. 
Service, 2.30 o’clock.

CHE8LEY—In thie city on the 17th 
Inst., Bessie H., wife of A. Purdy 
Chesley at her home 374 Main g reel.

Funeral today (Monday) from the late 
residence, services at 2.30 o’clock.

KITCHEN—At St John, N. B., on July 
28th, to Mr. and Mrs. Douglas G. 
Kitchen, a daughter, Ruth Frances.
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Secure yours now.
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Many Thousands of Prisoners Captured Between 
the Aisne and the Marne—First Phase of Enor
mous Battle Marks Turning Point of War 
Whence Light of Freedom Grows Hourly 
Brighter.

marked the turning point of the Euro
pean war whence the light of Freedom 
grown hourly brighter. During the 
peat two days on the picturesque 
French roads here and there and 
everywhere I have seen the uniforms 
of France, England, Italy and Ameri
ca. They are moving in and out with 
the ebb and flow of battle. Thus uni
formed union sacre Is ready for still a 
harder struggle to come, and possibly 
they’ll all' play a part In the second 
phase of the enemy's chosen march 
for German victory.

The Germans in their turn are hav
ing to experience the effects of a 
surprise and to suffer the 
quenres, Thursday morning by the 

st glimmer of daylight, exactly at 
4*80, the French and American troops, 
over a front of about 40 kilometres, 
stretching from Potency on the Bo
isson* Gompiegne road up to the en
virons otf Chateau Thierry, rushed for
ward to the 
lines.

By Wilbur Forrest.
(Special Cable to N. Y. Tribune and 

The Si. John Standard, By 
The Tribune Assoc.)

With the French Armies, July 19.— 
Wltn some of their 'important commun
ications in the region of the allied ad
vance between the Atone and the 
Marne under French gunfire and oth
ers menaced, the Germans are throw
ing their reserve forces into the bat
tle thie afternoon. Scores otf cannon, 
over ten thousand prisoners, 
of machine guns and other Important 
booty has so far been counted as the 
result of the surprise attack. With 
the enemy reserve In play, the fighting 
was extremely severe late today at 
many points, with the allied artillery 
fire and bombing planes causing heavy 
losses in the German ranks. The night 
was calm, because the rapidity of the 
advance also forced the allies troops 
to slow up and organize their new 
lines and bring up artillery preparation 
for the expected weight of the Ger
man reserve's which are being hurried 
from the region to the westward, north 
of the Marne. Southwest of Rhelms 
the Franco-RaiUan forces who since 
Monday have been facing heavy ene
my forces were able to launch a coun
ter offensive Thursday evening, ad
vancing their lines beyond the village 
of Mon voisin, south of the Marne and 
retaking considerable territory north 
of the Marne over which the fluctuat
ing combat has raged for tliree day».

hundreds

auk. on the German

Complete Surprise.

The surprise was complete that sol
diers and officers were caught in a 
deep sleep, a group of Germans were 
surprised while they were In the act 
of cutting barley In the fields. Some 
prisoners taken the preceding day In a 
surprise attack declared their officers 
had assured them that there was ab
solutely nothing to be feared, seeing 
that the French were incapable otf at- 

As the tribute forecast on Tuesday tempting the slightest offensive for 
at the enemy activity on the Cham- some time to come, 
pagne front has become nil and Friday Certain enemy divisions were re- 
evening finds Ludendoff's forces al- Having each other. Our attack was 
most everywhere dominated by the al- powerfully supported by which
lied troops. Almost torrential rains we were able to bring up in the midst 
having fallen for many hours the 0f a storm near to the scene of the 
fourth dey of the Goman offensive „ombat Thls drcumeUmce contributed 
seem» the end of the fin* ptaee of ln not 6lvtog alarm to the enemy 
the great tattle and the beginning of The reJ, * ^ Xmy a,SjewT£ 
the eeconi in which Important events rMUer and the
are not improbable Wednesdays troops animated with superb dash were 
lighting opened curiously under Muggy qulclrly able to reach their first obleo 
aides and ln humid atmosphere. As the ,ive3 imaettlnir , *.

t as SKSS5ï5S3
armies both north and south of tho ™tV™™7
ssrssTLssœsrs SSSSSSrS

portion^2u^£?>”oDre“lfl?efiP 
the wood» and villas aa In the broad 5XÎ «'optet, fired up by bom- 
Marne valley and in the continuous 0 ruit‘rs- 
country on both sides from the south 
of Dorans far down the river in the 
direction of Epernay found the ene
my dominated everywhere with dark
ness. This same nightfall gave proof 
of what appeared to be evident at mid
day, that the enemy was rapidly, weak- 
ing his blows and losing his force 
while the allied counter actions every
where were having Increasingly suc
cessful results.

Allies Dominated.

Huns Are Wiser.

ïhe prisoner • evidenced considerable 
surprise on learning there are already 
more than 1,000,000 Americana in 
France. They had been assured, they 
said that the American aid would be 
nothing but a gigantic piece of bluff, 
and the United States would scarcely 
be able to put more than a few In
significant troops into the line.

The surprise effect caused by thie 
brilliant operation appears to have 
impressed the enemy so much that he 
did not attempt any oppposltion on the 
reet of the whole front, where there 
le no event of any Importance to re-

Heavy Stçrm.

In the early hours of the night the 
battlefield was drenched with the 
heaviest rainfall which in Itself would 
have been sufficient to slow down the 

y advance, if the hard fighting of 
the allied reserves had not mastered 
'the gray green adversary before the 
skies played their part.' The first phase 
of aie battle jus* 
man armies locked In a struggle which 
thy cannot abandon. They have fail
ed utterly with tremendous sacrifice 
to gain even their Initial objectives, the 
seizure of the line on the Marne aa 
far as Charone with the resultant 
pinching off of the Rhelms salient 
from east to west. The German gen
eral staff planned to seize the Marne 
)lne and use It as a flank in a grandiose 
attack in the direction of Paris. The 
enemy divisions who crossed the fam
ous river with such lose, now have the 
river at their backs, their attack spent 
several miles south of the river and 
facing allied reserves, who are im
pregnated with a spirit of combat 
which bids fair to be liresletable. The 
stage setting could possibly be com
pared favorably to that used wttii 
great success recently in the Italian 
«how called "Plave."

A Comparison.

Without being yet able to enlarge 
upon the satisfactory results of our 
attack which Is still in progress k la 
permlsMble to make a brief compari
son between the German offensives of 
the 16th of July and those of the 21st 
o- March, the 27th of May and the 9th 
of June. During the course of the first 
two, the enemy kept the Initiative in 
the operations and his progress could 
only be checked at the end of about 
a week. The offensive of the 9tii of 
June was stabilized at the end of three 
days only by oar relatively restricted 
counter offensive of the 10th of June. 
This time the enemy cannot realize 
any progress over half of the attack
ing ground and only succeeds at the 
price of extremely high losses in ad
vancing a few kilometres to certain 
points in his attacking sectors east of 
Chateau Thierry.

Further on the fourth day, we were 
already in a position while paralysing 
the enemy on the very front of hie of
fensive, to launch et an other points a 
powerful attack of about 40 kilometres 
In extent It Is we who are taking the 
inftattve in the operations by forcing 
the Germane to abandon their plans 
and to follow ours.

finds the Ger-

In Champagne.

Further details from the Cham
pagne battleground of east Rive fans to 
Main De Maestges where some twenty- 
five German divisions received a shock 
at the hands of General Gouraud'a 
magnificent army Monday, tend to 
eliminate the sector from battle cal
culations for the Immediate future.

German losses here axe probably 
greater than at first believed. Ob
servers report that German rear lines 
are still so cluttered with the piles 
of dead men and horses that they are 
viewable to the naked eye from a 
considerable distance.

When the divisions leaving the front 
line at 4 o'clock on Monday morning 
failed to penetrate the French Ameri
can battle positions, reserve units 
were brought up massed thickly in the 
immediate rear of the German front 
line. Horses, transport wagons and ar
tillery were packed together giving 
the French artillery a slaughter in the 
west, cannon mowed them down in 
heaps which are yet unmoved or being 
burled today. Such is the state of 
the enemy on the Champagne front 
leaving the famous Marne Valley again 
the cockpit of a battle on which spot 

d delivered the first blow in the 
colossal task of saving France.

rawing over portions of the old bat
tle ground two days ago the most no
ticeable objects, were the weatherbeat- 

gravea of the heroes of August, 
1914. who were buried where they fell. 
Battles to come may again sweep 
these graves here and there, bat free-

NEWCASTLE
Newcastle, July 21.—Mr. and Mrs. 

John Ward of Chip man, spent the past 
week with Mesdames Anna Schofield 
and Sarah Dalton of Renoua.

Mieses Margaret and Janie Inring 
are visiting Amherst friends.

Mr. and Mis. John Foran, Jr., of 
Liverpool, N. are visiting Mirami 
chi relatives. •

Mr. and Mrs. Pascal Hebert of Shed- 
lac. spent the first part of the week 
with Mrs. Hebert’s sister, Mrs. N. T. 
Le Blanc.

Mlae Jessie Lynn of Mtllerton, has 
returned from a visit to friends at 
Orangeville. Kent Co.

William Price of Hillsborough, N. 
a. 1» Welting hi» nephew, Henry 
rrfce end other relatives ln town.

Cyme D. Strang of St John, who 
was visiting his niece. Mm. Henry 
Price otf Newcastle, Is now risking rel
atives at Maple Glen.

Mrs. William A. O’Donnell and chll- 
drea of Bathurst, are gnoses of the 
torarrieperente, Mr. and Mrs. Lyon of

... *- °- **=Leen nod little eon, 
of Amherst, H. B„ are spending the 
month wtth Mr.. McLean, who Is the 
District Inspector of Monitions.

Sum’s enemy I» far from the anoltent
N- V. COTTON MARKET

nearly four years ago.
(McDougall end Cowans.)

High. Low. Clone.
Jen. ~ .. .. UM 24.18 24.26

bet- Mar................  24.15 24.68 24.22
— »=».—e W ... — end- Oct. .. ~ MSI 21.72 ■ 24.85
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Notwithstanding Heavy Bombradment Allies in 
Onlchy-Le-Chateau Are Making Some Pro
gress, Although They Are Faced By Germans’ 
Best Divisions and Concentrated Machine Gun- 
Fire—Allied Tanks Take Clorions Part.

out by Gouraud Mangin, Dégoutté and 
Berthelot, to bringing results. 
Germans under Irresistible pressure 
are retreating all along the front.

The information given cut officially 
no longer covers the full sltuatl m.

Supplementary Statement
Paris, July 28—In a supplementary 

official statement Issued this afternoon 
the French war office says:

“Since the opening of the artillery 
bombardment on July 18, the day of 
the French counter-offensive on the 
front between the Aisne and the 
Marne, our tanks have taken a glorious 
part in the battle. After piercing the 
enemy lines and enabling the infantry 
to enter the breach they never ceased 
to accompany or precede the troops.

“Throughout the battle the tanks 
have given proof of their ability to 
manoeuvre and of their Incomparable 
audacity. Thew crews drive the tanks 
Into the hottest parts of the battle. 
They attacked the centres of resist
ance and the batteries of the enemy 
under terrific fire from machine guns 
and special German cannon.

Great Gallantry.
“Their gallantry attained the great

est results. Each tank accounted for 
fifteen or twenty German machine 
guns. Some of the tanks charged the 
German batteries, putting the gunners 
out of action and ensuring the capture 
of the cannon and material.

Wit lithe French Army on the Aisne- 
Marne Front, July 28—(By The As 
êoclated Press)—Entente AlUed Pat- 
fois pushing ever forward have reach
ed the River Ourcq. This morning was 
extremely quiet along the centre of the 
aallent where the Germans were not 
tittering great opposition.

On botli wings, however, the great
est activity prevails. The enemy has 
massed many heavy guns to the north 
ot Solssons on the heights around Juv
igny and Chavtgny whence they bom
bard with an enfilading fire the west
ern wing as far south as Oulchy-Le- 
Chateau region are making some pro
gress although they are faced by ths 
Germans' beet divisions and. the con
centrated fire pt numerous machine 
Suns.

The

Progress Slower
On the eastern wing the Allies grad

ually are obtaining cqmmand of the 
whole road leading from Dormans to 
Rhelms. On this side also the Ger
mans have assembled a great force of 
artillery in the neighbourhood of 
jRbeims aedtyngi avfing evada aSdnt 
St. Thierry, northwest of Rhelms. 
These guns cover the Germair left 
flank and consequently make the pro
gress slower for the Allies.

The magnificent move of Genera! 
ftfoch’ and Petain. splendidly carried

Hess force at the heart of things.'' 
And are the crimes of the past three 
years which are perfectly consistent 
with that theory a part of the normal 
order of things 
which we live? I cannot prove that 
it is not. We cannot prove that the 
German position is wrong by cold 
logic, but we do not believe it is the 
true interpretation. Our empire does 
not believe it. America does not be
lieve it, and so we are opposing It 
with all our power. Faith carries ns 
where logic cannot 
see Paris fall into the hands of the 
enemy and France felled never to 
rise. I would rather see the British 
Isles blotted out and the waves roll
ing over the place that today they 
occupy than to see these nations win 
by the use of the methods that have 
been employed by their adversary, and 
though France should perish and 
Britain be broken, America subjugat
ed and the Kaiser should come to 
rule the world as & military despot, 
with my dying breath I would con
demn the thing as hellish and con
trary to the true nature of the uni
verse, which at heart I believe to be 
love. Against it let us continue to 
fight, counting no sacrifice too great 
if only this abomination of wicked
ness may be throttled and crushed 
never to rise.'

ETHICS OF WAR 
WAS DISCUSSED 

IN ABLE SERMON in this universe in

Rev. M. F. McCutcheon Deals 
With Moral and Religious 
Aspects of Present Struggle.

would rather

Rev. Miles McCutcheon, pastor of 
the First Baptist church, Montreal, 
yesterday morning at the Main street 
Baptist church delivered a sermon on 
the “Ethics of the War,” tixat was 
listened to with the greatest interest 
by the congregation.

During the course of the address lie 
said:

“Serious minded men and women 
cannot contemplate the issues Involv
ed in the world war without weighing 
the moral considerations, for these 
are fundamental. Geographical bound- 
riea, control of the seas, political In
stitutions, while entering into the 
situation are not the primary issues, 
they are only secondary. When the 
lavish expenditure of life and property 
4s Involved, when intense suffering 
end untold hardships for millions are 
stakes, when the dislocation of the 
world’s normal programme is entailed, 
then we are brought face to face with 
the ethics of the crisis, the moral 
values Involved, for only the moral 
and spiritual values of the universe 
are more precious than life, welfare 
and happiness of the sons of men. 
The question bound to arise is this: 
1b the course that leads to bloodshed, 
puttering and sorrow right? Is it Just? 
Is it in support of things that are in- 
dispensible? Can such a course be 
retrained from honorably and right
eously and in the best interest otf all 
concerned? These are the questions 
that must be settled before we can 
eeriouely Invest our influence for or 
against the enterprise. It is to this 
heart of reality in the present crisis 
we must strive to think out way, and 
upon it when we have discovered It, 
keep our minds concentrated to the end 
It is to this effort that we are to give 
ourselves tonight—a study of the 
ethics of this war. “In this quest we 
shall look at the war ln its beginning, 
Jn the method of conducting it and the 
goal to be attained.”

The Beginning.
As for the beginning of the war, 

St was very generally accepted today 
that Germany was the aggressor, and 
that Great Britain was only drawn 
In when honorable methods of staying 
out had been exhausted. The world 
today was fighting against the God 

Pan-German ism” which extolled 
waves an industrial and moral neces 
eity and in carrying out ofthe policy 
that "might is right," it had been 
found necessary to enter upon an 
Offensive warfare and repudiate its 
treaties made with weaker nations.

"This thing that we combat is then 
the negation of Christianity with its 
philosophy of life. It Is unadulterated 
selfishness that refuses to recognize 
the universality of justice and right
eousness and the solidarity of human
ity. It is ruthlees national competi
tion and racial domination instead of 
co-operation among nations for uni
versal ends.

"We hold the philosophy that It is 
not by blood and iron, not by deceit 
and intrigue, but by attainment of 
justice and righteousness that a na
tion can achieve lasting greatness."

Conduct of The War.

WEDDINGS
T reen-Carmlchael.

A wedding of much interest took 
place in Montreal Saturday evening, 
July 20th, at 6 Ixirne avenue, when 
Rev. Mr. Craig united in marriage 

Gertrude, youngest daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Carmichael, 
of Clifton, to Sergt, Morten Treen, of 
the Canadian Engineers, Brockville,

Bessie

Ont.

HINDENBURG WELL?
Amsterdam, July is.—An official 

communication received here from 
German headquarters on the recent 
rumors concerning Field Marshal Von 
Hlndenburg's health, says Hinden- 
burg’s health is excellent.

MOONEY REPRIEVED
Los Angeles, Cal., July 28.—Gover

nor Stephens announced today he had 
decided to grant a reprieve to Thoa. 
J. Mooney, which will operate as a 
stay of execution until December 13. 
1918.

SYDNEY “HOLIDAY”
Sydney, N. 8, July 29.—The Domin

ion Iron and Steel Company's plant 
was pretty well tied up Sunday and 
Sunday night as a result of the “holi
day” called by the local Steel Workers’ 
Union as a protest against the way in 
which the management is conducting 
negotiations regarding the wage sche
dule.

TONIGHTS CONCERT.
The City Cornet Band under the 

direction of Frank Waddington, will 
render the following programme on 
the band stand, King square, from 8 
till 10 this evening:

God Save the
National Air—“O Canada,” (Lavalee) 
March—“Boy Scouts of America"

(Beyer)
(Hazel)Overture—"Fast Mall” 

Waltz Sounds from Edinboro”
(Bennett)

Song Hit—1 May be Gone for a Long,
Long Time.*........................... (Tilzer)

Operatic Selection—“II Travatore"The speaker said the conduct of the 
war had been in harmony with the 
philosophy that lay batik of it, and 
the methods employed consistent with 

i the Ideals and spirit fostered through 
the years. On the part otf Germany 

! there had been, first, the violation ot

Cornet Solo .Air Varie—(a) My Old 
Kentucky Home.. ..
(b) O Jole Mia .. ..

Soloist D. J. Gallagher. 
Selection—"Reminiscences of Ireland”

(Fisher)

Belgium, and this was followed by 
er atrocities as bad or worse, 
ong which he named the unlimited 
marine campaign and the bombing 

towns, killing helpless 
children, the shelling of 

ils,.the sinking of hospital ships 
her uncivilized seta.
goal of Germany was the eatob-i Bobby Byrne, third baseman, and 

of military lmperiaMam Matty Berghammer, shortstop of the 
hoot the world, and they resort- St. Paul club, will be oat of the game 

Indefinitely. Both men recently In
jured their throwing "hands end X-ray

(FUrnham)
God Bars the King. 
-------------------- ------

PLAYERS BREAK ARMS.

n^thetru.
? Is a creel, pit-

to
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Dr. Henry J. Taylor, of St. George, 
one of the popular members of the 
legislature from Charlotte, was born 
in Bt. John 66 years ago yesterday.

BROKEN CAR WHEEL
CAUSE OF DELAY

Rear Car of Incoming Train 
Disabled At Brookville Sat
urday Night — Night Ex
press For Halifax Delayed 
Five Hours.

The express which was scheduled to 
leave the Union Depot at 11.30 o’clock 
Saturday night for Halifax did not get 
away until 4.40 yesterday morning, 
and as a result the large number of 
passengers had a weary wait in the 
cars or in the station. All this delay 
was due to a breakdown on train No. 
17 at Brookville about 9.30 Saturday 
night. While proceeding toward St. 
John one of the wheels on the rear 
car was broken, 
coupled and the train came in to St. 
John without it and was only fifteen 
minutes late. Workmen were sent to 
Brookville and it took them until early 
yesterday morning to make such re
pairs that would clear the main line 
and allow the express for Halifax to 
proceed.

The car waa un-

GAGETOWN
Gagetown. July 26.—The annual Fire

men's Picnic, held on Wednesday af
ternoon on the spacious and shady 
grounds of T. Sherman Peters, proved 
an entire eucces. The receipts, which 
amounted to about $660 will, when ex
penses are deducted, leave a fine sum 
to be divided among the Fire Brigade, 
the Red Cross and the Soldiers' Com
forts' Association. Beautiful weather, 
an energetic swarm of workers, and a 
crowd which came from every direc
tion, all contributed to the success of 
the affair. The attractions were num
erous and varied : quoits, bean toss, 
bowling and hitting McGinty provided 
amusement for athletic pieriicers ; 
two ducks, feeling very much at home 
in a boat filled with waiter, defied the 
effortd of anyone to -throw rings about 
their necks: dancing -formed part of 
the entertainment, and kept up till a 
late hour; two charming Gypsies made 
their patrons happy with bright for
tunes; for those who enjoy “taking a 
chance" there were several opportun!» 
ties, one of the most popular corners 
of the grounds being that where a 
young porker adorned with a bow of 
red, white and blue, Invited the pass
erby to come and guess his weight; a 
slow race autos on a quarter mile 
course, tested the «kill of about a doZ 
en car owners. The supper tables, set 
out under the trees, although ln strict 
accordance with food regulations, were 
as attractive 
who assisted the brigade in this branch 
of the affair deserve credit.

Among the numerous workers on the 
grounds were: Sapper R, R. Reid. J 
S. Sutherland, H. S. Bridges, Fred 
Brooks. Mrs. R. R. Reid. Mrs. George 
McDermott, Mrs. R. H. Weston, Mrs 
Thoe. Law. Mrs. D. A. Adamson, Mrs. 
George Allingham. Mrs. Frank Reid- 
Mrs. G. P. Rigby. Mias Mary Dinge. 
Miss Frances Oasswell, Miss Arthurs 
Babbitt, Miss Pearl Peters and Miss 
Greta Rubins. Refreshments, C. A. Mc- 
Keague, Ray Robinson. Bowling, D. B. 
Foster, D. A. Adamson. Ice creamj 
Fraser Fox. A. Dingee. Ducks, P. L. 
Corey. Quoits, C. L. Scott Bean toss. 
Albert Erb. Wheel, Frank Mahoney. 
J. W. Hamilton. Cyril O’Neill. Mc- 
Ointy, Henry DeVeber, Charles Wes
ton. Pig guess. Mrs. H. B. Bridges. 
Miss Gladys Dickie. Cheese Gu 
Mrs. Herbert Cratobe, Mrs. J. W. Ham
ilton. Silver cake basket Mrs. R. R. 
Reid. Grab bag. Miss Luclle Bridges, 
Mies Dorothy Jewett

Tense excitement prevailed when the 
noer came to weigh the pig. F. L. 
Oorey and John A. Olive otf 9t. John, 
both guessed alike, the exact weight 
The cheese was won by Mrs*. Willard 
McMulldn of Upper Gagetown and the 
silver cake basket by Mark BoutIlier, 
of the Cavicchl and Pagano f*>. In 
the auto race. W. H. McCracken of 
Armstrong’s Corner took first place, 
and Dr. Caeewell's car, driven by John 
V. Erb, second.

ever, and the ladles

IN DANGEROUS CONDITION
The West End Mill Pond is in dan

gerous condition because of no railing 
round its banks. Last year there waa 
a drowning accident, and one day last 
week two youngsters had narrow es
capes from a similar fate. One boy 
who fell down the bank was rescued 
aa he was sinking for the last time, 
while the second boy waa assisted 
from the water by some companions.

IS ALMOST RECOVERED 
Friends of Aubrey Ervin, the young 

man, who six weeks ago had pne of 
his lege amputated by being run over 
by the suburban train at the Mill 
street crossing, will be plcat-ed to learn 
that he has so far recovered In the 
General Public Hospital that be will be 
discharged from that institution this 
week. The wounds have healed ud 
nicely and he will go to the country 
for' the reel el the summer to regain 
his strength.
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Harrison Park, New 
17—Jack Dempsey wh< 
nia as his residential s 
prlsingly quick victory 

,, ton the Rochester. Ipli 
In twenty-tbree seront 
eon baseball park he: 
■Rome of Dempsey's frl 
him say before he ei 
that he “would knocl 
Rochester man in ahor 
Dempsey was over«ot 
made good almost as - 
men squared off.

Fulton towered ove 
when Referee John P. 
Ian tic City was givlni 
strdctlons. Fulton’s t 
leal grin, while Dem 
bit but looked the m< 
the pair. i

The moment the bel 
from their corners. De 
Fulton and took the bl 
prise landing a hard 
der the heart and hot 
the stomach. These 1 
ton wince, and the \ 
unable to defend him 
sey at such close qui 
long arms swung 1 
Dempsey's head, but I 

ft two short arm body bl 
^ stepped back about a 

his left to the Roches 
and swung his right t< 
ton's jaw. The big n 
fell sideways to the 
resting on his right ar 
down the lower rop 
which encircled the r 
scarcely a sound fron 
of spectators when tt 
counting the seconds 
trate man. Fulton tr 
to raise his head sm< 
right arm as a lever, 
progressed his head 
almost over the side < 
There he lay until Eel 
ten seconds, after wh 
onde actually dragge 
his corner.

Dempsey in the mea 
the most composed m. 
the arena. He walked

ACAD1AS WOIS
FR<

Score of Eight To 
suit of Saturda 
Barrack Squan

Acadia* and a team 
lined up Saturday att« 
t cresting ball gamt 
Square. The weathe 
the occasion and the4
teams were peppy, a 
the pill. The Acadia 
by a score of 8 to 6.

The C. G. R. boys 
things right interest
inning, and up went
their credit. Again i 
ning they plied the • 
another like tally, c 
of elx runs. From th 
the game they failed 
more as* the battery 
whs changed, and the 
formed the trick.

In the third lnnlm 
gregatkm picked up
and added five more
ning, shortly afterwai 
more for a count of 

The following give 
Acadlas,

Centre F
Garnett

lft B*
GUI

2nd Ba
Seejey ......

Smith ....
Pitch*

Catchi
Fanjoy

3rd Ba
Corrigan ........

Left Ft
Green ..

J Jacobson
^ Ritchie .

At the end of the < 
nett (centre field) w 
er’e position; the p 
changing with the sh 
who pitched the n 
game,, did excellent

Right F

Shorts!

Quebec, July 37 
Canadian Press repoi 
that aa earthquake ’ 
to. news reached he 
same tremor was 
Montmorency county 
telling effect. Stc 
articles of furniture 
bouses and a grave 
throughout the entli
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IATURE ALMANAC. 
—Phases of the Moon.
ter, let.............4h. 43m. a.m.
u 8th.................4h. 22m. a.m.
rter, 16th.......... 2h. 26m. a.m.
» 23rd................4h. 55m. p.m.
ter, 30th......9h. 14m. a.m.

5 i >
1
*

I a
L0 8.50
11 8.40
12 7.48

17.62 11.40 24 
16.66 1166 ..

iE WEATHER

5—Light to moderate winds; 
lecidedly warm, 
ton, July 28.—New England 
mdy Monday; showers at . 
Tuesday; somewhat cooler 
a New Hampshire and Ver-

FUNERALS.

■;:S@W î Ï _ two—t 14 » la
10 0 o. of thta .How vunehi*

uiu.i to. am .how win
w at 1.11 tewltt T.««; 
at I o'clock

.. ..
. »4 poverty aad vie» to th. bel

«rs ’s.afts
picture. UeUaoa «arts it two end 
nut. 11U1 tour Bvealat nna .atll 
tea. Ko adtaaau la pria»».

Basil, 3wilowland. Judy ___Ac.
cord lac to Haiilni new. payer 4» 
Htehw toeelvea hero. Oeaeral

the Ituivlin MUthwwt
eapèlied horn Rue.li
hie bava plive.1 le romnumd of the
Katent!.Allied loro» la Ule Murroen
roast reatoa.

;

k Itt Breeklye, 7.

. SU004Î1 
. 0006401*

n aad Ooeialia; 
Coomb, end MU-

Claelniwtl, 1*1 Philadelphia, 5.
At Philadelphia—Firlt «low—

Mtatu 4f J*aMico:>S *t■

DRIVER MURPHY
VP« 1.TON PUT AWAY IN

23 SECONDS BY JACK DEMPSEY
Jirioy city .. .. oeoeoooeo—o i *1—IS 36 1 

HO— T It 3 — Hilfrlcb aad ■ "Utile Shepherd el Bergen. Hew* at 
The Unique.

The tliolnetloe a lory »f "The Little
m HAD ONE BIG DAY 

IN GRAND CIRCUIT

llpCabs aid arise.
Buffalo t; Jersey City 1.H

1er. Shepherd" who arose from the much
Jersey City .. .. 000000100—1 6 1Large Crowd At Newark, N. J., Witnessed Surprisingly 

Quick Finish Saturday Evening — Winner Twenty 
Pounds Lighter Than Fuhoç—Jess Willard Wants To 
Fight After the War.

of the foul tenements sa untainted as 
the Illy ef the mire end as the lily 
redletee beauty and sweetness on the 
tainted swamp air. she spreads love 
and sunshine amid the dank drsfu rek* 
lag from the dens of vk|. This is te

ar of the armies
front, whs was 
lest October,

Batteries—Thomas and Bengough; 
Hehl. Ver vers and Breen.

Baltimore •;
htledelphte .. .. 000300301— 6 IS 1 
Ring end Wlngo, Allen; WiWon Three of the Four Races 

At Toledo on Saturday— 
Captured the Eight Trot, 
Fourteen Trot and Thirteen

Syresnse 8.
40002300*—8 16 0'

Cincinnati, S; Philadelphie, 0. ■
‘Batteries—Herbert and Egan; Earn

hardt and Hopper.Cincinnati............  110000001—t 7 3
Philadelphia ... . 000000000^-0 4 3 

Regen and Wlngo; Prendergast end AMERICAN LEAOUE STANDING
W. L. P.C.

.............66 37 .60S

Washington .. '.‘,50 42 .543
.............. 46 42 .613

................41 46 .467
............... 41 40 .450

............40 61 .440
............ 37 63 .411

corner and took the big fellow by the 
hand, but Fulton was too dased to talk 
coherently and seemingly was unable 
to realise what had happened In such a 
brief space of time.

The actual time that the onesided 
fight lasted was twenty-three seconds 
and Dempsey had won the right to the 
world’s heavyweight title In case Jess 
Willard relinquished claim to it, In ex
actly thirty-three seconds.

When Announcer Humphries was 
about to introduce the men to the 
spectators, Dempsey who was born at 
Manases, Colo, and became known to 
pugilism while living In Salt Lake 
City, requested the announcer to say 
that he claimed California as hls na
tive state.

Dempsey turned the scales at 188 
pounds and Fulton was twenty pounds
heavier.

Dempsey says he Is going west next 
week to resume hls trade at shipbuild
ing and will not fight In the ring until 
the war Is ended. Moving pictures of 
the contest were taken and they will 
be presented to the government for 
the amusement of the United States 
soldiers and sailors at home and 
abroad.

Harrison Park, Newark. N. J., July 
*7—Jack Dempsey who claims Califor
nia as hie residential state, won a sur
prisingly quick victory over Fred Ful
ton the Rochester. Minn, heavyweight 
in twenty-three seconds at the Harri
son baseball park here this evening. 
■Some of Dempsey's friends who heard 
him say before he entered the ring 
that he "would knock out the big 
Rochester man in short order" thought 
Dempsey was over-cosfldsnt but he 
made good almost as soon as the two 
men squared off.

Fulton towered over hie opponent 
when Referee John P. Eckhardt of At
lantic City was giving them final In
structions. Fulton’s face wore a cyn
ical grin, while Dempsey scowled a 
bit but lookdti the more confident of 
the pair.

The moment

Pace. Burns, Adams.
Chicago, 7; Boston, 1.

ClevelandToledo. Ohio, July 67—Driver Tom
my Murphy had a big day here today 
winning three of the four races on the 
Get-away card of the Toledo Grand 
Circuit meeting. He piloted Selah 
Baird, a winner in the 1.08 trot, won 
tho 2.14 trot with Ante Guy and took 
the 2.18 pace behind the Problem, .t 
was the second time during the week 
that Murphy had driven both Antv 
Guy and the Problem winners In a 
race

.. 402100000—7 11 2 

.. 000M00O—1 4 3 
Killlfer; Rudolph,

Chicago ... .
Boston..........

Vaughn and 
George, and Henry.

AMERICAN LEAGUE. 
Cleveland, 7 ; New York, 6.

At Cleveland—
New York...........  3101001000—6 12 0
Cleveland............1001010121—7 13 8

Flnneran, Thormahlen, Mogrldge 
and Hannah ;»Bagby, Brennan, Coumbe 
and O’Neill.

Washington, 8; St. Louis, 1.
At at. Louie—

Washington........... 010020000—3 6 1
St. Louis.............  000000001—1 ii 2

Matteeon and Alnsmtth; Davenport, 
Bennett, McCabe, Lelfield and Sov- 
eretd.

New York
Ofateaao ..........
8t. Louie ..
Detroit ....
Philadelphia 

NATIONAL LEAGUE STANDING
W. L. P.C.

..............50 30 .663
.............. 56 34 .622
.............. 46 42 .623
............. 41 47 .488
.............. 41 47 .466
.............. 87 49 .430
............ 37 49 .480

.............. 87 66 ,398

Chicago...........
New York .. . 
Pittsburgh .. . 
Philadelphia .. 
Cincinnati .. . 
Boston .. .. . 
Brooklyn .... 
at. Louis ..

The summary î
2.08 Trot, Second Division, Puree $1.000
Selah Baird, (Murphy) ......... 1 1 1
Zomldette (McDonald) .. . .2 4 1
Ebony Todd (Ray)..................5 2 6
Miss Peter Gilbert (Shlveley) 4 3 3 
Prince Vincent (Valentine).. .8 6 4 
Slllock also started.

Time 2.08%; 2.10 3-4; 2.06%.
2.04 Pace, Purse $1,000.

Hall Boy (McMahon)............
Baxter Lott (Valentine) .. .
Peter O. (Snow)...................
Jay Mack (Cox)......................

Time 2.02% ; 2.03% ; 2.04%..
2.14 Trot, Purse $1,000

Laurence Kansas, July 27—“I’d like (Murphy)...............1 1
to fight Dempsey,’’ was the first com- •; •• *
ment of Jess Willard, heavyweight Bva Bingen (McMahon) .. ..7 4
champion, when he learned the out- Minnie Arthur (Snow).............8 6 INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.
come of the Dempsey-Fulton fight at Brownie Watts (Rodney) .. . .3 8 Binghamton, July 27.—Blnghamtou- 
Newark tonight. "I am not surprised. Blackburn Watts, Della Jolie, J. W. Rochester game called off because of 
at the result," he continued. "All you and Mary Ward also started. burlesque game for benefit of Red 
have to do is to hit Fulton to have him Time 2.09%; 2.08%; 2.07%. Cross. Two games Sunday,
down." 2.13 Pace—Puree $1,000. Jersey City, 8; Buffalo, 2.

Willard declared hls belief there The Problem (Murphy) .. .10 1 1 At Jersey City—First game—
would be no more major boxing until Tramp Quick (Shively) .... 1 2 3 Buffalo .. 001000100iMH>0000000-2 .8 6
after the war. Flora A. (Valentine) ...... 2 3 2 Jersey City 10(W>00000000000001—3 U 2

'Dempsey has a rough road between Mlee Cuba Clay (Snow) .... 3 6 10 Dwtnney and Meyers; Lynch and
him and the championship.” asserted Lord Seymour (Carr).......... 4 7 4 Breen.
Willard. "He is not going to win the Highland Lassie, Miss Abbe Blno, 
championship In twenty-three seconds, (Baron Wood, Charley M.. The Weed 
nor In an hour and twenty-three sec- and Baron Chan also started.
0°ds. Time, 2.07 1-4; 2.06 14; 2.06 14.

"Just as soon as the war Is over 1 
am going to take on Dempsey, or any 
other claimant I have not retired 
from the ring and I have no intention 
of doing anything of the sort."

2 3

the bell called the 
from their corners, Dempsey rushed at 
Fulton and took the big fellow by sur
prise landing a hard right swing un
der the heart and hooking hie left to 
the stomach. These blows made Ful
ton wince, and the bigger man was 
unable to defend himself with Demp
sey at such close quarters. Fulton’s 
long arms swung helplessly or 
Dempsey’s head, but Dempsey sent In 

A two short arm body blows. Then Jack 
X stepped back about a foot and hooked 

hls left to the Rochester giant’s head 
and swung his right to a point of Ful
ton's jaw. The big man tottered and 
fell sideways to the floor, hls head 
resting on hls right arm which pinned 
down the lower rope of the three 
which encircled the ring. There was 
scarcely a sound from the big crowd 
of spectators when the referee began 
counting the seconds over the pros
trate man. Fulton tried ineffectually 
to raise his head end body with hls 
right arm as a lever, but as the count 
progressed bis head fell back again 
almost over the side of the ring floor. 
There he lay until Eckhardt tolled the 
ten seconds, after which Fulton's sec
onds actually dragged their man to 
his corner.

Dempsey in the meantime was easily 
the most composed man in the ring of 
the arena. He walked over to Fulton’s

FREDERICTON WON 
FROM ST. JOHN TEAM

Philadelphie, 5; Detroit, 3.
At Detroit—

Philadelphia.........  300000002—5 9 0
Detroit.................. 200000010—3 5 8

Watson and McAvoy; James and 
Stanage.

1 1

First Outside Team To Bowl 
on New Alleys in Frederic
ton — Visitors Lost. By 
Pins.

4 2 Boston, ${ Chicago, 4.
At Chicago—

Chicago ...............  300010100—4 10 1
Bush and Agnew. Scliang; Shellsn- 

booh, Danforth and Sohalk.

3 4
... 200000310-4 10 flWillard Wants To Fight

The new Palace Bowling Academy 
on Carleton street in FrederlcUm was 
crowded to the doors on Friday night 
when the first outside bowling team 
was present to try conclusions with 
the crack men of the Capital. The 
visiting tbam was from St. John and 
the match proved Interesting from 
■tart to finish and when the last ball 
was sent whirling down the alley and 
the match finished it was found that 
the St. John team had lost by 29 pins. 
Everything was done by Fredericton 
bowlers to make the visitors welcome 
and this match will go a long way to
ward many other friendly contests 
The Individual scores of the teams fol
low;—

Second game postponed, account of 
Fulton-Dempsey fight.

Baltimore, 7; Syracuse, 6.
At Baltimore»—First gum

Syracuse......... 010110030000—6 7 1
Baltimore .... 000121002001—7 11 6 

Roy, Heck and Hopper; Parnham 
and Egan.

SATURDAY RACES 
ON M00SEPATH Fredericton

J. Searlss.................... 86 91 94-270
C. Bdney ..
G. Brown ..
H. Smith ....... 82 80 69—231
8. Staples

Baltimore, 3; Syracuse. 2. 
Second gam 

Syracuse ....
Baltimore ............ OCOOlOOOx—3 7 1

Heck and Hopper; Lewis and Egan.
Toronto, 3; Newark, 2.

At Toronto—Finit game -
Newark.................  0000(10002—2 5 0
Toronto

Hubbell and Madden; Peterson and 
Howley.

AC ADI AS WON ..102 72 91—268 
.. 75 82 88-243FAIR VALE AND

ROTHESAY PLAY
... 0001)24)000—2 6 2Peter Farr en Won the Free- 

For-All and Jenny Penn 
Captured the Named Race.

FROM C.G.R.
98 83 84-265

Score of Eight To Six Was Re
sult of Saturday's Game on 
Barrack Square.

Baseball Game Saturday Even
ing Called on Account of 

Another Match

/ 1279Total
St. John

.. 10100100X—3 8 J .. . .80 A» 80—246 
. ,80 77 90—268

.......... 79 82 83-244
.. ..86 80 102—267 

. .08 84 89- 241

The races pulled off at Moosepath 
on Saturday afternoon were well up 
to the average, ae the track was In 
gpod condition, and the horses feeling 
fine undeçz the great weather condi
tions.

There were two classes, the tree-, 
tor-all and named race. In the tree- 
for all tw<M<the horses entered were 
withdrawn previous to the race, as 
these two, Alice JB., and Nancy Wins
ton are to race next week In Moncton 
at the circuit meet there, their driv
ers holding them up for a rest before 
being entered. These two horses went 
a mile In 2.20 flat on July 13th, an<V 
came in under the wire neck and

In all probability another race will* 
be run on Moosepath next Saturday
again.

Following is a summary of Satur
day’s event»;

A. Bsatteay .. 
A. Covey .. ..
A. Smith..........
.1. Coughlan ... 
W. Riley .. ..

UNIQUE
SALUE FISHER

RICHARD TRAVERS 
JOHN JUNIOR

AM PRESENTED IN

The Little Shepherd 
of Bargain Row

Darkn
Next Saturday. Newark, 6} Toronto, 3. 

Second game—
Newark

Acadia» and a team of the C. O. R. 
lined up Saturday afternoon for an In
teresting ball game on ‘ Barracks 
Square. The weather was ideal for 
the occasion and the players on both 
teams were peppy, always watching 
the pill. The Acadlaa won the game 
by a score of 8 to 6.

The C. G. R. boys started to make 
things right interesting in tjie first 
inning, and up went three scores to 
their credit. Again in the second In
ning they piled the willow wand for 
another like tally, cornering a total 
of six runs. From that to the end of 
the game they failed to chalk up any 
more as* the battery fbr the Acadlaa 
was changed, and the new* battery per
formed the trick.

In the third Inning the Acadia ag
gregation picked up one tor a count, 
and added five more in the fifth In
ning, shortly afterwards catching two 
more for a count of eight.

The following gives the line-up:

©0 0300020'—5 7 1 
Toronto ............it. 000000018—3 5 4

Ross. Swig 1er and Madden ; Al^liele, 
Lewis and Fisher. «

On the picnic grounds at Rothesay 
a game of baseball was played on 
Saturday evening between the Rothe
say Stars and • picked team from 
Fair Vale. The game started at 7.80 
o’clock and for about an hour the 
spectators witnessed some real ball 
playing until darkness set in and the 
umpire was obliged to declare the 
game a draw much to the disappoint
ment of all concerned, but with the 
understanding that the match would 
be played off on Saturday next At 
the end of the fourth Inning the score 
wna 8 to 3 In favor of Fair Vale but 
while the teams were battling in the 
fifth Rothesay was piling

12604 Total

BRAVES BEAT CUBS 
AT MONTREAL

SUNDAY GAMES. 
AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Detroit 6; Philadelphia 0.
Detroit, July 28.—Detroit took both 

games of a double header from Phila
delphia today, wlnnln#, the first tt to 
0 by hitting Adams freely, and the 
second 6 to 2. by coupling bits with 
the visitors loose fielding.

First game—
Philadelphia 
Detroit .. ..Batteries—>A*i am*
KalUo and Stanage

Detroit 6; Philadelphia 2.
Second game 

Philadelphia 
Detroit .. ..

Batteries—Perry and Peritin* : Cun
ningham and Kpencer.

A Tie Game.
Cleveland, July 28.—A rain storm 

put an end to the first game between 
Cleveland and New York In the tenth 
inning today with the score 2 to 2. 
New York .. . 200000000(^-0 6 1
Cleveland . "000000200- 2 « 4

Batterie»—Caldwell and Hannah; 
Morton, Coumbe and Thomas.

Chicago 8; Boston 0.
Chicago, July 2*.—Russell was in 

fine form today and Chicago shut out 
Boston 8 to 0 by bunching hits off 
Mays.

IN FIVE. ACT 
The story of s girl's brave fight 
from the depth* of poverty and 
vice to the heights of purity and 
success

Boston Trimmed Chicago By 
Score of Three To Two Yes
terday Afternoon.

Montreal. July 28—Montreal had 
Its first taste of big league ball this 
afternoon at Dolorlmier Park, when 
the Chicago Cub# were defeated 3 o 
2 by the Boston Braves. Both clubs 
were minus several of their regular/, 
but staged good baseball during the 
afternoon.

The pitching of Welter who relieved 
for Chicago cost the Cubs the game In 
the last half of the ninth inning wh.m, 
after purposely passing Hlckland, he 
failed to locate the plate for Red 
Smith.
Chicago 
Boston

GREAT PICTURE

Athletic Series (No. 2)00000000©-- 0 6 I 
10311000X—« 13 0 

and McAvoy; See who the Champion* are TodayL . _ : up scores
when the game was called on account 
cf darkness.

Quite a rivalry has sprung up be
tween those teams, the Rothesay team 
feeling quite sure that they can put 
it all over the players fr..n Pair Vale, 
but the latter are just aa confident of 
victory. The following is the line up 
of the two teams.
Rothesay Stars

Frse-for-AII.
Peter Farreo.....................
Alrleen

Time—2*0, 2.34, 2.34.
Named Race.

Matinees Htartinng at 2 
(evening* 7 till 10 

fame Prices, 6 • 10»
..211
..122 . 010001000—2 9 4 

00300030%—6 8 AC. G. R.
Centre Field. AGarnett Jenny Penn j...

Sure Enough ...
Manurikabetie ..
Argot Ladd :.................

Time—2.30, 241. 242.
Argot Ladd and Manurlkabelle ran 

but two heat». In starting the third 
beat Argot Ladd ran into Manurika- 
belle and threw her driver, also break
ing the sulky np badly. Consequently 
they lost the third heat. No one was 
InJVed in it*» accident and little dam. 
age Bone, only the broken sulky and 
a scratch on Argot Ladd’s tore legs.

The officials were;
Starter—D. J. Btockford.
Timers—J. Stanford. C. Alexander.
Judges—G. J. Smith, A. Thompson, 

C. Thorne.

!.. 1 1 1
...222lft Base.

Gill Cost 3 3Fair Vale2nd Base. 4 4PitcherSeejsy . 

Smith .

Fanjoy .

Dobson Christie •$0200000 2
,00100<*0()2 1StirlingPitcher. CatcherStafford L. King .. .. 

K. King .. .
..............MtQnaldCatcher. Cabaret Shew at “The Lyric" Today 

The King Musical Company, the 
premier popular priced musical organ 
Izatlon that has become the talk 
of the town, will present for the first 
half of this week a jumble of jollifies* ■

. 000000000—0 6 2 ion, namely, "A Night at The Cabaret."
Chicago............  00130310s—8 10 1 There will he a melange of mirth and

Mays, I>nbuc and Schang, Russell melody, refined novelties, musical 
and Sbalk. gem* and new Ideas. Mr Arthur

St. Louis 4; Washington 3. Snow, the new cornedIsn will hsve a 
St. Louis. July 23,—Bister's three better opportunity to demonstrate hi* 

base bit and Shank* wild throw sbl!Uy, Mr Snow In putting on in 
which scored Sister In the fifth, were | addition to the Big Cabsrst s comedy 
responsible for St. Louis' 4 to 3 vie- drama playlet "A mother's Love” and 
*£****** Wasblnstonloday. », wlrhoat »ay log that this splen-
Wsshlngton •« 100001010—2 0 - wiu drew large and fence*.St Louis . 20002000%—4 6 2 *

Batteries—Hovlik. Ayers and Ain- 
smith. Picinich Wright, Houck and 
Savereid

First BaseDalton
Cook3rd Base.

Second BaseCorrigan Flowers
WheatonLeft Field. Clark

Third Base 

Short Stop 
Left vîaii *

. FitzgeraldGreen ..

|| Jacobson
^ Ritchie

At the end of the third inning" Gan
nett (centre field) went to the catch
er's position; the pitcher, (Ffcajoy), 
changing with the shortstop. Ritchie, 
who pitched tjie remainder of the 
game,, did excellent work.

R. IxzardRight Field. Low
IN "AN IRISH 
HONEYMOON"

Clarks BARNEY GILM0UR AND CO.K Ixzard .. .Shortstop. . ..O. Lane
Kearns

F Doc Brocs'er
SPRAGUE end MeNEBCE 
Whirling Skating Novelty

GEO. YEOMAN 
“Looking For Ligne”

night Field
Henderson ....

Rim burn
Mr. Beldlng of Hampton was the

-- ..Htr-mgton
THE BIG LEAGUESCentre Field

Quinlan
(Saturday Baseball.) 

NATIONAL LEAOUE. 
Pittsburgh, •; New York, 4.

At New York—
Pittsburgh .. .. 002001500—8 9 2 

00000022%—4 8 2 
Miller. Comstock and Schmidt ; De 

roarer. 8chupp and McCarty.
Brooklyn, 2; Bt Louis, 0,

At Brooklyn—First game—

NA10NA, King of Hawaiin GuitaristeQuebec, July 27.—Following the 
Canadian Press report last Wednesday 
that an earthquake was felt at Loret
ta. news reached here today that the 
same tremor was felt at St. Tite, 
Montmorency county .with much more 

Stoves

The popular Charlie Bangor will he 
there also, end no doubt will again 
n*e hi* popular greeting, "How do-do
lt," Ml** Lillian Leslie Miss Ruth 
King and the "Newlyweds—Haskel end 
Donovan” who hsve hecom^ greet 
favorites will grace the hoards of the

THE PATRIOTIC LEAGUE.
On Tuesday evening the Acadia* and 

Wh Siege Batter, Play on Barrack 
Sqaare;
M. H. B. C-, and on Saturday. Augnat 
did. 9th Stage Batter, rs. M. H. B. C.. 
on Barrack Square. Y. M. C. L play-lag 
the Depot Battalion

Sdrial Drama 
THE LION’S CLAWS

DEUNCEY SISTERSThaiada,—Y. Il, C. 1. re. New York
INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.
Roeheeter » . Binghamton ». 

At Binghamton-

telling effect, 
nrticlee of furniture were rocked la 
house* and a grave fear wee felt 
throughout the entire district.

ond other Veeel and Instrument»! Due.

Sussex.«_

Father

/

i&
,

*

«

LYRIC
LOOK! LOOK !

BIG CABARET SHOW 
The King Musical Co.

TH* BTILLAR ATTRACTION
IN «T. JOHN

“Izxy At The Obernt” 
“How-Do-Do.lt”

JOYOUI SINOINO, OANCINO
TUB BILL voit HAVK MEN 

WAITING FOR
—Alee—

A ITHAMATIf PLAYLET 
-A MOTHER'S LOVt" 

MORI New Unique Ideal, 
MORI Originel Nevelllet. 
MORIMu#loel_0*me^^^^_ 

Metlaeee at > 
Evening» 7.30 and » o'clock 

POPULAR PtUflE*

k Success 
leBoys 
ir There"

In

Qm :

irkllng, clear, thirst- 
•tiling.
3d and drink.
'Phene Main 125.
:ge w.c oland
tor to Simeon Jones, Ltd.

)

tous
•ROSTMTION
Overcome by Lydie 

nkharn’e Vegetable

etter Proraglt
ilndelptda. Pm.—“During the 
albm&so nuttMltev.

I I nadhadaeearalat- 
9 teck* of 
I prtwtmtien until it
| Kerned ee If the 
| omae la lay whole 
■ bod, were warn 1 out I wan «nail,

cnraaad.d ta try 
Lydia E. Ftnkhsm'e 
Vegetable Com
pound and it auda 
• well 
me. I

of
now de

•jSItSStS >
rtTOKAl o. * N. 41st Street. 7
«TSSîTSSE

$• try

est

of a

ay benefit from hsr 
MMslth as she has di
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Bral of Donald Burton Gre
at Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Gre
nues street, took place Satur 

from hls parents’ 
«•vices were conducted by 
. Cody and interment was

I
re-si-

BIRTHS.

—At St John, N. B., on July 
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas G. 
a daughter, Ruth Frances.

-<*
DEATHS.

n this city on the ?8th blat
her White, leaving a wife, 
a and three daughters to 
teir sad loss.
om his late residence 92 
trnrg street, Tuesday, 30th. 
2.30 o’clock.
—In this city on the 17th 
sale H., wife of A. Purdy 
at her home 374 Main s reet. 
lay (Monday) from the la(e 
$, services at 2.30 o’clock.

IIMVV.IIU
If a Military Cut.

Coat*
lodly fine values at

5, $20, $22.50
-on models, doth 

surface

I, $11 To $20
cure yours now.

tor's, 68 King St
Pride, evenings; eleee 
lays at 1—June, July, 

August

mm

Tall and Handsome Bryant Washburn in the Perfectly 
Delicious Domestic Comedy

SKINNER’S DRESS SUIT”u
• ^

f i

i■ver Wear a Drees dultt 
Make You Peel Punny Plretf 
Then Kind ef Perk You Upf 
Drew Beider, Didn’t Yeuf 
Demme * "Reg'ler’ FellewT 
Mixed With the High Oneeî 
Omet Booster», Aren't Theyf

r.i

wm. HI

‘é'flq
* V

■ 
11

A HOME THRUST 
WITH AN INSPIRA- 
TION!

French Colonlele Reopen» 
French Navel Servie». 
French Aerial Servie».

British Nevy Deflei Fee. 
■rltleh Iceman lager, 
■rltleh Leekeut far tube

HISTORY
OF THE WM

MR. AND MRS. DREW MUTT AND JEFF
"Mr, Miner's Rebelllen." "The Burster Alarm"

Fashionable Biarritz on the Bay of Biscay
Wed.—Vivian Martin "Unolelmed Oeode." 
Frl,—Marguerite Clark Feature.
Men.. 6th Aug.—"A Seul fer tale"
Wed., 7th Aug.—Chariot Ray.
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Rsglaver Yew Letters
Do not «vetoes .Mb In eh utireg- 

«*» titered uS.er. tin eoetnl noue, 
money order», or eepreee orders 
when remitting.

-t be ought to 

be ttree thet

He has
here d 

XU oh! nly 
«ran

May «be Lord here merry upon ue.

Sine me e eon* of à V. M. »„
Met the Lord hove men ? upon net 

Bred In * «rose end «ont to see.
Mey the Lord here mercy upon net 

Tekeu nwmy how the motor trede. 
Beeelck, eerry, end lore diemeyed. 
But e hell of e bunt on tVe tirai

vluB'itSS.S
'■V. .

»en the!

Ytttiy
r

Should how h

SS » v

■plKSt 
jjScs&sj
Moli'e Limited. Hellfg

HE |Md woodentonibmmt bibBbbb*

SMSEL i*
bee ee

X hinge «en le e printe, no metier how yeune of e bins» eon he le. 
en de Indy bin* le n queen, end e queen» da.iehur le e prlnteeee, no met- 
ter bow young nt e queen» dewier ehe le. X prlbll hue to merry e print- 
eeee whether he reele like tt or ut, end If there elnt meny prlbteeeeee 
to ehooee from, Ue hee to chnoee from wet there 11.

It you eew e lot of tlttli prtnteee running erreued without eny cloth- 
le on. you ooodiht tell them hum eiiybody elle, which le proberiy the 
reeeon wy they never run erreund like thet. Title prove» thet everybody 
hie e chance of being horn equal, depending on who their parente le.

X king use to be able to order hie eubleobe hrde chopped off 
dldent like their looks, wlch he genrelty dldent. but liter a wile the 
common people got tired of having thet done to them and relented It. 
and after a few tilnn had got their own beds chopped off they decided 
It waeeut ae mud. fun as they thewt It wee.

Prltty soon there wont be any more klnge and queene, arloh will 
make all prlnteee and prinueaeee uiellee.

No matter how short a king le, It le a crime It you dent call him 
Your Htghnlei.

igjfr They give the be 
| of satisfaction

in service 
“ at the

lowest cost for current
Cxnndlnn Beauty Tomster* ....
Canadian Beauty Irens 
Canadien Beauty Tourists' Irens

HWkne

BT. JOHN, N. B„ MONDAY. JULY W. till.

Parade.
May the Lord have mercy upon ue.

•We are hghMng Hr a werthy gurpeee, and me shall net ley down 
eue arme until that purheee hee been fully aihliveg.“—H, M. The King, 

TO THIS PKOPL1 OP TUB KMPtttti Kvery lighting unit we can 
lend to thu trout mean» one step bearer peace.

Sing me n eong of the M. L. cooh.
Mey the Lord have mercy upoh un 

Will’ a petrol Btove it, a greasy nook.
May the Lotd have mercy upon ttai 

Our meate, u lukewnrm, IXigertng 
death.

We'll pralee the Huh with oor Huai 
breath

It he'll etrafe our galley and slap our
chef.

May the Lord have mercy upon ue

Bins me a eong ot a North Bee bare, 
Mey the Lord have mercy upon uet 

A dirty, forgotten ooe-horee piece.
May the Lord bave mercy upon u«i 

When the wind bluer» Week how brave 
we ere I

When the wind blows east. tVe differ- 
cot far,

We will, we were bach lu Ute harbor 
bar,

May the Lord have rnerey upon ua.

eicitit oy Bucctae.
Vcu've Oat Te Think High la Blag,

It you think you me beaten, you are;
11 vou think you dure not.

It you like to win but you 
.ant.

It's almost certain you won t, 
tt you think you'll lo»c. you've teeti 

IX.r out ot the world we And 
Slice, »» beglha with a fellow's wUli 

It'» all lb the atate of mind.

If yru think you're outclaeaed you 
are;

You've got to think high to rlaei 
You've got to be eure of youraelf he- 

fore
You van ever win e prlee.

Ufe'e battle! don't always go 
te the strongest or fastest 1 

Hut soon or late the man who wine 
I» tile one who thigh» he eon.

It he

i
$8.00wvhK'Vb Y^iWtitiUVt>qHvk»wwvw

continue to uet with reaeonahletteee. 
Interference with the public service be
fore their lurreeiee have beau denied 
them will not benefit them 

Portuhetely for the poatmett. only a 
few aeetn inclined to take el unreason
able courte,—Ottawa Journal-Preae,

FSttl-tN-TABDENOtU. .. $5.00 end $C J 

... $500Tbit tin arm# ot the tlerman Crown 
Pvinve has found the altuatlon made 
to warm ter Mm by the relehtleea Al
llee that he haa been obliged to rv 
timet to the behhe ot the Ourcq, aban- 
Halm hta big base of euppliea, Pare- 
ga-TardebtUe. «as the excellent uewe 
that came from Preuve yesterday. 
Prom the present outlook It Is thought 
the Crown Prince will Keep on going 
while the going la good. He will prob
ably endeavor to lied safety by taking 
a put Won behind the Veale River, 
where Ms tanks would not be ee et 

darned to lb euflledlng are.
lb «he present chess of the retreat- 

ling Teuton» the Allied tenhe end o»v- 
‘airy are doing particularly splendid 
ferorh. Gennfal Poch. ever cauttoue 
mad careful, la not neeilleealy etposlng 
‘hta men to peril and for thet reeeon 
'the Allied casualties are not eunrmoue, 
In# would aeem probable when reading 
dispatch ee telling of the deeperete 
fighting done by the enemy. The tanke, 
mudactous end daring, eucceed In drlv. 
log hack dermgne where infantry 
would euatattt heavy lessee from gun- 
lire In the open. When quick eetlon 
la needed In sheltered place» the caval
ry are apparently need ae la«< even
ing'» dlepatcheg tell of It* good work. 
The AUlea are prectloelly in commend 
•of the whole road from Dorman» to 
Rhelm» Heavy Unman gun» north- 
we»t of Rhelma cover the German left 
flenh end mnhe pursuit «lower 'or the 
Allies, hut the enemy I» gradually but 
wurely being deprived ot hi» suddenly 
moqulred tern lory south of the Aisne.

(V
PREMIERS PRESENT 

AN ADDRESS TO 
HIS MAJESTY

WOMAN AND ÇHILD 
ARE FOUND DEAD JBIRMAN POLITICAL 0RIBI*.

There are many signs of a big bat
tle imminent end though It may prove 
nothing more than a defensive opera
tion. It I» well tn be prepared for a 
violent reaction, «aye Arthur B. Draper, 
the London egpert. Poch I» showing 
the same patience whlah marked ht» 
«trategy through the shelter critical 
day». He la eaertleg constant pree 
sure, but he refuse» to Invest heavily 
without prompt and fruitful return». 
He «dll not consent to a useless eacrl- 
lice lor territory, M Ludendorff de- 
cldee. a» the Kolnl«he Bettung sug
gests. to throw everythin* Into a gl- 
gentle light to a decision, then Pooh 
certalhly wilt not hesitate, but It Is uu 
likely that the Uerman military auth
orities would select their present posi
tion for a flnal battle

dermahy'e position politically le 
even more grave than tt fe militarily. 
Not only haa laet week brought de- 
preaaltfn to* the Uerman people hut to 
their other allies because their faith in 
the atrength of the Unman military 
power has been eadly disillusioned. 
Austria, which suffered Uerman Jibes 
and criticism following the flare die- 
aster a month ago. can gleet secretly 
over the Herman reverie, but Kmperor 
Kurt's burden has not been lightened 
by the military developments of the 
past Week.

Hereafter Ludendorff will be oh the 
defensive potiUcelly ee well ae mili
tarily, and he must recover the Initia- 
live In Prance before he can dictate 
affaire to the Central Powers with the 
same assqrahce as he had this spring. 
Maxtnlllan Harden's artlele In Die 
Zukunft contains sobering idvtce to 
the Uerman leaders. He quotes Wil
son's epeerh at Mount Vernon and 
Balfour's recent speech In the House 
of Common* tn Illustrate the bitter
ness of the Allies toward German 
militarists He contrats them with 
Hertllng'e utteranres and the Junkers' 
demand for annexation» and gives 
warning that there Is « strung senti
ment within the country against a 
militariste' policy,

Kuhlmann's prophecy has gained ad
ded weight since last Week. Political 
pressure may drive Ludendorff Into a 
military gamble against tils better 
Judgment. No long lull li likely at 
this period of the campaign.

Ceuee of Death Illuminating 
Gits Poisoning — Woman's 
Husband Oversea*.

F

ESir Robert Borden Make* 
Presentation on Behalf of 
Vliltor* — Closer Bonds 
Within Empire.

Why Keep Old Gold 
or 8/Ivor ware ?

--

Toronto, July «I—When police offic
ial» of No. I division broke tn to the 
home Mra. Childs, et le Ourson Ave., 
yesterday afternoon, they found the 
woman and her three year old child, 
Alfred, dead In had, from the effect» 
of Illuminating gas poisoning. Ap
parently the women ged child hid 
been dead two day».

The attention of the puttee eae call- 
•d to the home by Mr. A. Bglngton, 
an Insurance agebt, unable 
the occupant», who thought he «milled 
gee. Mrs. Ohilde' huebetid hie been 
ovenese two years.

F
Kxohang» It tor a Wew Pondantyou don't; 

think you London. July It.—tVts Reuter s ot 
tuwa Agency)—The following address 
which wae read by Blr Robert Rot-den 
wes presented to tile Majesty the 
King yesterdey;

"Wo. the repraeeniallveg ot the gov
ernments of tile empire who «insti
tute the imperial war council, deelre, 
before returning to out homee, td 
again expreae our feelings of devotion 
to your majesty end loyelty tu the 
throne. We hive mot, ns we did last 
year, in a time of stress and anxiety 
whlc.lt has been unparalleled for 
tury. but that very sires» and anxiety 
evoked on thu part ot your people 
everywhere n continuing unanimity of 
resolution to nreiervo ihetr rights and 
liberty, which proved to the world 
that war and suffering did not tend 
tn dissolve but rather to unite the 
empire. Whatever the future may 
keep tn store we are confident that 
your people in every part of your do 
minions will In a most fixed and de
termined menner malnlalti your em
pire agelnet the harbaroue enemy 
without, while drawing closer within 
the bonds, being each a part in unity 
of which the throne la the outward 
visible symbol."

Or anything, of like value, from our 
•elect showing of Jewelry, Watches, 
Clocks, Silverware, Cut Gtexi, Art 
Deposit Were. Or we wilt pay you 
in eaih it you prefer.

WB ALLOW TOLL INTRINSIC 
VALUB.

*F A "Canada Fe

W. J. WETMORE, 61 
New Bru3-

to arm»69

E MARITIMEFERGUSON * FACEII Wi
FGrandmother Gave It 

To Mother, 
Mother To Me, 

IToMyBaby.

Fmeet
Bnjoy Ufe while It lx 

tint with one thet lise- 
come to ux end your mo 
hood and your face will

PEERLI

AAAAAAAAaaaaAAWxAA/
Wire Deer Mate for Pub. 

lie Buildings or Private 
Residences.

Expreag Wagon Tep Bows, 
Enprees Wagon Top Coven

he.
Axle Grease,

M.E. AGAR,
TIh* sis.

* Carriage Hardware 
Aute Top Bows,
Auto Top Covering 
Auto Grease and OU 
Tire Carrière 
Imperial Auto Tires, and 
Inner Tube»

• 51-53 Union Street
St, John, N, B,

A BIT OF FUN

•ura, mi Old.
Iiitlmwte Priced I laughingly)—Im

agine a degree ibelng conferred on a 
men that never eaw the Inside of e 
college

The Rich Guy 
yer kidding! Where do you suppose 
they dprorated me -out on the iawnf

Looking Ahead.
Torn-That e a singular gift for 

your llance. a cigarette case.
Dick—I know it. but she'» Just 

about due to break the engagement 
and return my 
use this myself.

FULL SET
1er'» Kxtrect of Wild Strawberry. Bhe 
writs*; "There lx no medkine 1 know 
ot tint can come up with Dr. Powtor's 
Bxtreot of Wild Btrawhorry. It haa 
been In our house for fonty years. My 
grandmother gave It to my mother, «he 
to me. and t to my baby. Per xummer 
complaint It hax ho equaJ. I never miss 
a chance of telling by neighbors about 
It. I would not think it eafe to go to 
tile country In the summer without a 
bottle of It. It haa weed us many a 
doctor bill."

Por the past 71 years Dr. PowlerY 
Rttfact of Wild Strawberry haa keen 
recognised by both the people and the 
medical proftwlon «» the greateet 
remedy known for alt oeiee of diarr
hoea, dysentery, cramp», cello, pains 
In the stomach, cholera tofdwum, 
cholera morbus, seasickness and all 
bowel complainte,

There »re go many spurious "etraw- 
berry" preparations on the market to- 
day tital It would In well for you to gee 
th«t th* name "Dr. Fowlert" Is on 
every bottle you buy.

Our guarantee that M will do what 
we claim for It, standi behind every 
bottle. But the Imitations—what li 
there record, where the guarantee'’
. plif "«’J"”» W The T Mtlburn Do., 
Limited, Toronto, ont. Prlee, 86c,

$8.01(how LL.D.)—QuitSERBIA'S SACRIFICE.

CASUALTIESYesterday was the fourth annltar- 
Vary of Serbia'» refusal to meet the 
unreasonable demands of Austria, fol

lowing a protracted Imbroglio over the 
reepo visibility for the aessselnatioh of 
ithe Austrian Drown Prince and tile 
(Princess In Bosnia, It Is nearly four 
’years ago since the Ureal War start
ed. nominally oter the trouble be
tween these two countries. Russia sup
ported Serbia and then several el 
the other big nations of Buropc etep- 

Iped Into the turmoil and etrlfe, which 
won became general.

The Serbian», assisted by Montane- 
lire and later by Rumania fought well 
,«ud effectively for a time, while Rus
sia wue delivering mighty buoys. In
cluding (he mvss'on of Uermany, bill 
In time all t-f t!,-- Allied countries In 
the tialkans were nverwhrlmed by 
numerically superior forces. The Ser 
blsne no longer possess their country 
*"d the seme Is true of the Montane- 
frlng,

Yeetdltfr the rhurclies of the Unit-
♦d States were called upon by Becrc- 
tsry of Btate Lansing to observe Ser- 
tde's Dey and "to glre expression to 
their sympathy with this wronged pro- 
pie and thetr oppressed and dominated 
kindred in other lends, and to (broke 
<he blessing of Almighty Ood upon 
them end the rouse In which they are 
pledged."

The Sentiments of the united Blaise 
«regarding Serbia are the sentiments 
of Cenada. We know how the Serbians 
**ve suffered Several Canadians have 
suffered with them In Rerbls, and we 
hate sufficient acqnalntence with the 
expatriated RerhHms In New Prana 
rwtek to appreciate xpd understand In 
seme measure at least what these peo- 

->1e have endured at (he hands of a 
Hernies» tyranny exercised by the 
Central Powers.

■ ■
PAINLESS 

Guaranteed Oi 
BROKEN

rulings of ell kindi 
teadance.

Ottawa, July 87.-Tod»y'e list of 
elghtt-two casUiltli-s includes two 
hilled In action, two i,r< Menially hill
ed, eight died, one missing, four pris
oners of war, fifty-four wounded, one 
gassed end eight 
maritime province, follow;

entry.

prueente, aud 1 can
A Comparison of Price Now

Would Emphasize
til. Those from the DR

'PHONE M. arn-a 
«Heure « a. m. le I ». m.

Our Leniuage.
"What sort of a matt la Kloeeltetf" 

Well, he» rather tight except 
when he x tight, then he looeene up
a bit."

Overhearg,
One of the mournere—Well, they 

gave O'Brien an lllgant funeral. 
Bhure, It would have been a proud 
day for him If he'd lived to see It,

Conservative.
Inetruiior (In college Journalism) 
Suppose a woman prominent In So

ciety—win, a capltai S—committed 
suicide by hanging, would you call tbel 
s big elory 7

Freshman—Fairly large- provided 
ehe need her rope of pearl».

I Ufa
Accidentitity Ki
Lieut. B. M. Bn» II, 8t. Stephen, 

N. it. (Previous!) iitinouucedi. 
hlril
D ttoee, Newft-undleed.
Missing—
Lieut. J.

lie,I

ALEATHER BELTING VALUE
Genuine English Oak Tanned

LEATHER BELTING «“fir1
d. k. McLaren us*»*

A. Dvr, to. Hilaire, N. B. 
Artillery,

Wounded-
P. J, DoUghlnn. Booth Nelson, N. B,

L Watsoh, addreli net elated

O, Willem. I'slrrilte, N. fl.
Railway Traepe.

Wounded -
N. Johnson, addraee not «tel 

. W. floutilller, «74 Bnrrlngtim 
Him»».

Ottawa. July 2R—'Today's list of 
elxty-onc casualties report 
adten soldhrs hilled In a

Mem 1111, *0 eiRMAIN ET. ■ex 70t, St. Jehn, N. i,

FIRE EQQAPE8
Structured Stool, Botte e»* Rode 

WM, LEWIS & SON, St. John

elreef,

The numerone drowning» lu this 
province this season probably Indicate 
that many who go near the water ere 
more or less carelese, or In the cases 
of young child red It Is likely that the 
older folks do hot exercise sufficient 
supervision. This le particularly true 
of children wading or bithleg. Usual, 
ly bathing or swimming fstalltlei lead 
the list, hut mil of more then » score 
of drowning accidents In New Bruns- 
wick this yesr nearly half of them 
have befallen persons In bosn, ami 
stone of the elctime were expert sill-

» four Den- 
_ , notion | two 

missing, and believed to hxve been 
killed i foi» dkd of wounds i two died, 
one led whilst prisoner ; on# prlsonet 
repatriated, Ihltty sla wounded, three 
gassed and eight III. The names fol 

Pf-ogreeelng, ”W:"" |«,a «.YEV

"MSfriflSSZ : 2 wssw k b.

peneee slowed down to s welk. ,u—

•e Considerate.
Bhe What pari of the city «hall we 

live In alter we are married, dear?
Noeoyne Ah-er-woUT your father he 

offended If he thiflke we don't consider 
hie home good enough for usl

from Rough 
Boards to 

Inside

bawnc» a, O

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineers end Machinist»

IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS

Gill
finish Civil Engi.RGT-StfMO. A. Kennedy, H*ef»i, N. R,

INOINIiNB
Wounded-

P, Mayes, ri. John, N. B.

West St, John. 'Phone Weet 15Pleere Included, w» furn- 
txh everything in
WOOD AND GLASS FOR 
BUILDINGS.

Aik fir Catalogue,

Mere Time fee Knitting.
"I see thet fewer pockets in men'» 

clothe» hare been ordered."
What's the Id ear 

"To enre cloth Un one thing -also 
to ante our wire»' time In goto* 
-through them."

G. H. WARING, Manager.
ora. FOURTH ANNivENSANV OF WAR,Nonce.

Any society desiring to hate seats 
reserved at the sera lee Fundey, An* 
uet 4, 4 ». m„ at Imperial Theatre, 
ehonld rnminunlrate With th# aecre- 
tory, Rev. I f'haa. S. Appel, on or 
before Friday next.

Jhs hkki DUALITY AT 
A NEASONAetS FRIOB BATHINl'Late cable» mention the Increase ol 

the revolotlonary eplrlt In Uermany. 
since the defeat of the Drawn Prince, 
letters have been found on prisoner» 
which tell of a aérions situation In (he 
fatherland While « rerolnlkm In tier- 
many I» hot probable et fhfe time, one 
will he dangeronely likely .should the 
Teutonic arms meet continued sweep
ing reverse». A aeeeeesfnf revolution 
wenld tthdoubfedly end the war, hut 
lust no* R le loo eooe lo count on 
each e political change la thef coon-

MURRAY 5 GREGORY. LTD. WHEN EngYou Support Your 
Family With Your Eyes

Weuld Leaf In style.
Weary Wriggle»—if ter had twr 

one. what would yer dot 
Tired Tim--Same as newi only I'd 

do Itln an ottermobUe.

'Phene Main 8606

YOU THE R0YA1Your income depends very 
largely on wh»t you earn by 
your work, and good sight is 
of great Importance to yon In 
doing your work welt. H a 
pair of properly fitted glaeeee 
Will Inrresee yoor efficiency ee 
e money earner—bring sn in
crease In earnings or mike 
ton mere sure ot holding yonr 
position because of better per- 
formance of your duties—then 
yon owe It to your family to 
wear glassrs.
Step Into gheipe's sod hare 
vont eyes exemlnm. The ro- 
aolt of this careful eaamtna- 
flen will determine posltitely 
whet I» the beet thing lor you 
to do to improve end preserve 
your eight._________

PAINTTNI POSTMEN. The Sweeieet Words.

YOURFIRE SALE
Grain and feedstuffs

"Terr» is « difference eg opinion as 
to the ewtinewt words in th# Rneiteb 
tanguai*," saw the rentlmeutejlet.

"Forte award the palm to ‘t lots
NEW ENGL1S1 

Fin# Spring and
In a few placée -he postal employee 

*»t# decreed fe nccept the «enrhieirm 
«•wired at by the conference the other 
-dev that the powlmee should remain 
AM work while g commue# of Ibe Cab- 
deef went Into til# wage question with 
.«representatives of (he men. In Win- 
ttslpeg and one or two other places the 
ttoen ere on etrfhe and are preeelng 
•heir demand for a hoard of concilia- 
4km. althotwh the IndUefrlai Dfspntee 
AH make* no pvetlelon for arirttrefion 
rWtween the Government end He era- 
iKeyee.

HOUSEyou.
- No they do, but personally 1 prefer 

paid lu full:u i
EDGEtry. You will requite Clap

boards for patching.
We have several good 

grades of Sprute and the 
best grade of Cedar,

Many people left Ri. John Saturday 
and Bondar to get some country air. 
ont It Is safe to sey that they frond 
an atmosphere laden wtfh more heal 
titan thet of the rtfy.
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Master
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Mey the Lord here mercy upon nej 
Rolling shout hi au ofly swell,

May toe Lord here merer upon ae; 
Out cn a high eipkertve spree,
Petrel, lyddtto and T, N. C 
Looking for D-boat 

May the Lord have mercy epee ee,

•top me • eong of * bold meet 
"Urn."

Nt/ the Lord Mrs merer upon ee; 
Two peM treed, ee ee owed-for am.
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Msy to# f»rd huve mercy open ee.
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■their efforts te eeeere wane Justice.
or étmt you i business mas
ter you) Dome It insist ee 
following you homo mi to 
bed end worrying you toy 
and right until you are on 
the verge ri nervnue eri-

Tbe publie hcBerea the demuuds ot 
«the peetmen are fair pud that toe «év

ité» been »t fee* fe delpylng 
purment of toe tocreeuee. 

puttie eympethy wflf not remem 
toe peetmen If toey dlsrapt toe 
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rwwee eed before eat
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> mailS JUDGE ATKJ 
FORMER GOVERNOR,I sot w«u oe to »• wooded heights 

to th» tooth of die river. Bub hie 
attempt to enlarge this success, which 
wee upon a front of about eleven mllee. 
and ee pec tally hti attempt to enlarge 
it to the weet that la, toward Pari», 
waa checked by American troop* 
Theee counter attacked on Monday 
afternoon and evening with great viol
ence and threw tile enemy right back 
upon the river. The consequence of 
that brilliant piece of work we shall

Meanwhile on the other limb of 
the attack—the eastern one, between 
Rheima and the Main de Maaelges 

into prac
tice a new taçtfc, which proved en
tirely auoceaeful. We all know that 
the defensive has become organised 
more and more In depth during the 

year that Is, that the main 
of resistance lias been put fur

ther and further back from the frot| 
line. But General Gouraud had no 
only organised hie defensive system 
very deeply, he had also deter
mined that on tiie first shot he would 
yield ground and retire materially, and 
by trusting to a comparatively few *so. 
lated and strongly defended poets, taka 
the heaviest possible toll of the ene-

t 'arua
GIVES I

■ OPINION OF NUXAUD IRON’S IN THE NINE SALIENT Say. The Result* He Has Obtained Hare 
Simply Mareebw.C$000.

By HILAIRE BELLOC
Author of "Element» of the Great War" and Britain'» Most 

Distinguished Military Critic.

It Nilpe put vim and renewed energy 
the veine of the week, "run

down," Infirm end aged—Often In
creases their strength In two weeks’ 
time.

Into& ent.

Of great Importance to the public 
generally should (be the opinion given 
of Nuxated Iron by United States 
Judge Atkinson. For twenty years 
Judge Atklneon has been In the public 
service as Judge of the United States 
Court of Claims at Washington, Gov
ernor, Member of Congress, and Unit
ed States District Attorney, etc. He 
hae had vast experience In weighing 
evidence; In separating the tmtn from 
toe Utile. Since Nuitied Iron, or Un|„d 8tlte, Judg, c. w. Atklneon 
-Per N' rsto," aa the French call It, f0rm,r 0ev,r„or of Wool Virginia,

C?„U,nvi7, Member of Congr... and United Druggists everywhere are talking Qtet*a District Attorney Read about its Immense sale, it being estl mÎ nlintoï of NUXATED IRON
mated tost over three million people h,« «*"»•" of nuxated iron.
annually are using it In toll country brl t0 the penple who nul» uat 
•lone. It has been highly endoreed 0, medicament,. 
and prescribed by well-known phy-

—Oenerti Oouraud put■V HILAIRE BELLOC.
Anther of "Element» of the Greet

War" end Britain'» Meet Olnstln. 
gulahed Military Crltle. 

Copyright, 1S1E—'The Tribune Aeaeala- 
tien (The N. Y. Tribune.)

Ithe Battle which bee been fought 
since July 16, though Ite full elect, ere 
not vet apparent, I, toe moet dear nut 
episode that we here had upon the 
Weatern front rdnce the victory of toe 
Marne. 1 will deecrlbe It ae beet 1

After » pause of a month, Impoeed 
upon them by their very heavy loaeea, 
especially those on April 19, toe Ber
man* elected a very complete surprise 
and scored a auccee, on May 27 which 
might have led to the very graveet 
corn.* guetteee. They struck at a front 
of about, thlity-flve mllee north of the 
line uniting the town, of Soieaona and 
Hhemn. The very strong position 
known an the Chemin de, Damee. 
which waa In the hand, of toe AMlee, 
waa broken at once. At the first onset 
the enemy poured through a wide gap. 
took many thouaanda of prisoners and 
hundreds of guna. and In an exceed
ingly rapid advance In lesa than three 
daya, reached toe Marne at Chateau 
Thierry.

At one blow he had produced a 
Bulge, pocket or aallent. somewhat 
orer thirty mllee In length and alio 
about tlilbty fn depth. They had de
stroyed yet another sector of toe old 
permanent front, and upon yet another 
now line of over eighty mllee (count
ing the whole of the way around from 
KhHm, to the Marne near Dormana 
down to Chateau-Thlerry and up to 
Soleiona again) they had condemned 
the defence to toe dangerous chance of 
maintaining Itaelf In rapldl y mad» 
trenches and to the hurried stemming 
of the tide of toe Berman attack, by 
putting In everything available In toe 
neighborhood.

Suoeaae Rut Alllee In « Cerner.

into an awkward angle which could be 
attacked upon both «idee.

Second, It bed created another 
salient upon the east, of which 
Rheima waa the point. This aallent 
waa much shallower than the other, 
and Ha angle waa much more obtuse, 
Its base broader and consequently It 
waa leas perilous to hold Neverthe
less, It waa an awkward front, Which 
could be attacked from the left and 
right, eaat and southwest of Rheima.

The enemy a* once took what waa 
obviously the proper line ot attack, and 
tried to break in the Wetiern salient— 
that marked by the line ot Montdldler, 
Rheima, Botaeona, Chateau Thierry. It 
was, an 1 have «aid, toe sharper one, 

difficult to hold. If the 
Boche had aucoeeded In breaking R In 
he- would have captured the great 
mamma of men end material within 
toe aallent, and would have been able 
to advance immediately to within bom
barding range of Parla

HI, effort to effect tola waa known 
as the Battle of toe Metz, and It waa 
fought from June » to 12. He 
failed. He waa completely checked 
on he third day, and he gave up toe 
attempt

Moped te Win After Five Weeke.

Molr'a Limited, Halifax

l kIDT

er
wj

v
can.

my.
The enemy’s attack, therefore, 

when it came, was something like 
the thrust of a fencer who over- 
reaohee himself as his enemy with
draws. But the metaphor Is Incom
plete, because we must remember 
that in this case the thrust was not 
only a failure but wae also murder
ously expensive 
that the fearful losses tihe Germane 
suffered on that Mopday. eaat of 
Rheima, were added to by some bung
ling on the enelny'B part. They were 
quite exceptionally high, and all that 
loss waa Incurred without anything to 
show for *t except a mere piece of 
ground of little value.

and more tommly^ialting9Surgwn°stJeÜm nm°’e”d"’«atod^miTtoperaoM^ 

baa been Seed'hy many prominent !SSS>m e^ebll uTtSu't he 'hod ÿ ’‘xhLrnt
XiS&SSi'SE&'SEi tom- » ” d'’Wn' " ^
er United But™ Senator and Vice- , îïeFthat l bav» dropped off th. 
Presidential nominee Charle# A. burden of month, of toll In the te* 
Towns; former United State. Senator, weekl tolt , hlve been following to. 
Richard R. Kenney at'present Aset ver, ,lmpi0 direction, for tho uee a. 
Judge Advocate U. 9. Army who bear Nuxiated Iron.’’ 
unusually strong testimony as to its

The probability is

_ , . . . If you are not strong or well, yoi
greet atrensth and endurance giving owe lt to youreelt to make the tollow 
properties. Former Health Commis- |ng tggt: See how long you can wall 
sloner Wm. R. Kerr, of Chicago says or how far you can walk without be 
it ought to be prescribed by every coming tired. Next take two five 
physician and used in every hospital graln tablets of Nuxated Iron threi 
™_“” country- times per day after meals for tw<

There are thousands of people who weeks. Then test your strength agali 
are nervous, ' run-down,” weak and flee how much you have gained 
anaemic, who lack strength and vital- Numbers of nervous, run-down peoph 
“F and who feel the need ot some who were «ilîng all the while hav« 
thing to build them up and put re- now astonishingly Increased theli 
newed energy into their veins, but etrength and endurance simply bj 
they do not know what to take. It 
1b therefore valuable to have a man

Theme followed a pause of five 
weeks, Juet like the pause which fol
lowed the very heavy flghting 
Flanders at the end of April, 
delay meant several tilings. ' 
first that the enemy was recruiting 
from his losses, second, that he was 
rearra/glng his forces for another 
effort at some other place; and third,

4.
“Canada Feed Beard License Ne. 1.771 Fought to Standstill The Flrat Day.

ST. JOHNJ. WETMORE, 61 DOCK STREET, »i- 
New Brunswick Representative.

Title Very few prisoners were taken, 
and, what la really extraordinary, no 
guna were captured, while the enemy’s 
Lfteen divisions of shock troops In 

this region were fought to a standstill 
before night. The check was a moet 
serious one. Its gravity was recog
nised at once by the enemy's High 
Command, which broke the general 
In charge ot these potratlons and re
placed him at once by another. So 
ended the first day, July 16.

TTie second day, Tuesday, the 
enemy’s high command, on surveying 
the situation, decided It might yet 
be recovered. The enemy probably 
hardly thought It possible to make 

t of Rheims. but

It meant

that while making plans for thatMARITIME DENTAL PARLORS taking Iron in the proper form.
.... — - Manufacturera’ Note: Nuxated iroi
like Judge Atkinson go into the merits which has been used by Judge Atkin 
of Nuxated Iron, test It on himself e0Ili an(j others with such surprising 
and then come out frankly and boldly remit*. and which la prescribed and 
and tell the people about It. Judge recommended by physicians is not i 
Atkinson says: secret remedy, but one which Is well

"Only this spring I have tried your known to druggists everywhere. Un 
valued preemption, Nuxated Iron, as like the older Inorganic iron products 
a tonic and restorative following on it Is easily assimilated, does not in 
the rigors ofthe past winter. The re- jure the teeth, make them black, noi 
suits have been simply marvelous. I upset the stomach. The manufactur 
have never had recourse to a medicine ers guarantee successful and entrelj 
whose results were so satisfactory, satisfactory results to every purcha# 
so complete and so free from any er or they will refund your money 
of the incidental complications which It Is dispensed in this city by Wasson’! 
Indiscriminate doelng so frequently drug store and other druggists.

effort he waa specially training troops 
hitherto held In reserve so that his 
•hook when delivered should be finally 
decisive.

The rate of delivery of American 
troops, not only aoroea the Atlantic 
to Europe bir actually 
ae fully trained " and e 
ers, wae Increasing very rapidly, and 
thecefore we may be certain that the 
enemy admitted only the very minimum 
of delay possible. He attacked as 
soon os t ter he could.

The day chosen waa July 1o, and the 
front chosen was the fifty miles be
tween the Main de Maesign* and the 
Chateau Thierry, of which Rheima was 
the centre. In oSfier word a, the enemy 
determined, after falling in his attack 
against the easier of the two salients 
created by his success In May, to 
make an effort agahiat the more diffi
cult one, of which RhelniH waa the 
apex.

Nr.w let us estimate the enemy’s 
object and what would have hap
pened if he had succeeded. He had 
"mounted” an offensive on a very 
large scale. He was attacking a 
lengtl of line greater by far than any 
be had attacked since March 21. He 
had ready for this attack at least fifty- 
night divisions, ot wtiiott no leas than 
thirty were to take part in the first 
blow, the remaining twenty-eight to 
be held In reserve for a following up 
of his succees the moment a breich 
shouia be made in the Allied line.

He had run the risk of a long de
lay, with the htcreaning menace cf 
the American contingent, only be
cause such delay ought to haye madv 
.iis success certain, through the re- 
pv.'c it gave to his troops and thr- 
opportunity for putting la some special 
t Hiding.
The Result Enemy Had Anticipated.

enjoy life while It lists. If you muit wear a plate, do not be eon-
«1 experience 

lace will here toe eharm ot youth.
PEERLESS VULCO DENTURE

into the line 
effective fight-hood and your

Furthermore, this great success 
was probably unexpected upon the 
enemy's pkrt, at lqaet upon any such 
a ecele. It brought him to within 
forty mllee of Parle, and It further 
had two strategical results :

First, It put the Allies Into a sort 
of a corner, marked by the towns of 
Montdldler. Moyen,
Chateau Thierry, 
break through, between Boisson# and 
Rheims, had left the Allies on the 
left of Boisson# and thus throat them

good his attack
he still believed lt possible to make 
good on the western sector between 
Rheims and Chateau Thierry, and 
to crush in the salient in that way.
To the north of Dormans, and in the 
northern part of the sector between 
the Marne and Rheime, is the formid
able obstacle ceiled the Mountain and 
Forest of Rheimd—a group of high 
hill# covered with woods. The eif-my 
could hardly hope, to force this, but he 
could turn lt by the south or right, and 
if he could get another four or five 
mile# further beyond the Maine he 
would have outflanked it. 
seen how, ou the day before, the Am
erican# had stopped hie attempt to ex
tend westward, or toward Paris, the 
belt he had occupied south of the 
Msrne. He wae still free to extend 
it eastward toward Bpernay, and 
throughout the whole ot Tuesday his 
fight was aimed to effect this. Very 
little was done on that day.

On the third day, Wednesday, how- also two brothers and two slater# In
the United State# and one sister Mra.

FULL SET

$8.00 OBITUARY (Monday) afternoon from her late rest 
dence. the services commencing al 
2.30 o'clock.

Sotssons and 
The German

Mrs. Bessie H. Chesley 
Friends of Bessie H, wife of A. Purdy 

Chesley were grieved to learn of her 
death which occurred at her home 374 
Main street, Saturday night, 
was a lovable woman who will be miss
ed by a wide circle of friends.

Besides n sorrowing husband #1 e 
leaves three sons, George A., with the 
Ammunition Column, Frank and Har
old with a Nova Scotia Regiment, the 
three sons are now 1n France, there 
are also throe daughters, Marlon. Gert
rude and Amy at home. There are

FAINLEIS EXTRACTION ONLY 16 CENTS 
Guaranteed Orewn end Bridge Work MM and ISM. 

BROKEN PLATS» RBRAIREO IN « MOURE
FUNERALS.

She The funeral of Mary Rachel John- 
eton, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William

milnss Ot all kinds. Free consultation. Trained Nurse in at-
tfddnnce. A We have

DE. A. J. MoKNIQHT, Proprietor, Johnston, 22 Clarence street, took 
afternoon from he*3S Charlotte Street.«PHONE M. 2719-21. 

Heur» g a. m, ta I ». m.
place yesterday 
parents’ residence at 2.30 o’clock. The 
funeral service was conducted by Rev 
Taylor McKim and interment was In 
Fernhlll cemetery.

The funeral of Clifford Reginald 
Hyaon, #on of Mr. and Mrs. James Hy
son, took place yesterday afternoon 
at three o'clock from Trinity Church, 
following a service at his parents’ resi
dence, 206 Paradise Row. The ser
vice was conducted by Rev. R. A. Arm
strong and interment wa# made in the 
Church of England Burying Ground.

Serious
Matter

IT. JOHN, N. ».

j
ever, the enemy achieved something 
which looked like the beginning of a Somerville of this city.

The deceased waa ill about nine 
weeks nad was a daughter of the late 
Alfred and Clara Wlgmore of Sack- 
ville.

There is • delicacy about 
mentioning piles. And yet 
so many suffer needlessly 
who could be really reliev
ed and cured if they only 
knew about Dr. Chase's 
Ointment.

Men tell one «mother 
about this remarkably suc
cessful treatment. But many 
women pine away their 
Health and vitality, dread
ing a surgical operation and 
not knowing How easily 
they can be cured at home 
by Dr. Chase's Ointment.

belated success for him. He pushed 
forward along tiro Eperoay road until 
he got not around but abreast of the 
forest of Rheims. When darkness fell 
on Wednesday he was past the vil
lage of Montvolsin, and not much 
more than six m-Uee from Kpernay. He 
had gathered at his decisive point a 
very large body of men and lt looked 
for a moment as though the issue 
of the battle would turn upon the for 
tunes of the next day along thie Eper 
nay rosd.

The funeral will take place tills

Children Cry tor Fletcher*»The two limbs of the sector of his 
s’ (there was no direct assault 
Inun-’lied In the Immedlste neighbor
hood ot Rheims) were of about equal 
length and they made upon the map 
a shape like the two limbe of a com- 
pass very broadly opened, with 
Rheims ai a hlngs If the enemy had 
crushed In these two limbs, or even 
one of them, we should have had the 
fa1 lowing results:

First, ot course, a very heavy loss 
ot men and material to the AUiee, In
separable from euch defeat.

Second, a nearer approach to Parle, 
because the enemy's extreme right 
near Chateau Thierry, when once 
thrown across the Marne, would, if lt 
broke in the Allied line here, probably 
get a» far
range of the capital before the rush 
could be stopped.

Third, and most important In the 
largest strategical view of this mat
ter, his success would have cut the 
only remaining good railway system 
for keeping the Allied centre «id north 
In tout* with the south and 
for instance, he had broke» the Une 
between the Main de Maaelges and 
Rheime so thoroughly as to get to 
Cezanne, within forty eight hours and 
to the Seine on the third day, the 
whole Allied line eastward right down
to Nancy would have been imperilled. , . u, ... ........... w
The enemy had some right to anticl- to do wiLÏ.,îï1reason, which le a roost interesting 

point, was undoubtedly a miscalcu
lation of numbers on the part of tlro 

It I» perfectly dear that

Foch Effects • Complete Surprise.

But the dawn of the fourth day 
brought a dramatliThursday.

change in the whole situation, tiro 
causes of which it Is moet interest 
Ing to examine. The Germans aero## 
the Marne and those flghting outward 
toward Epernay. where the great**: 
weight of men had been gathered 
were facing southeastward and stand 
hig on the eastern side of the "great 
pocket or bulge which rune from So 
lseons around by the Marne to Rheims 
and which they had won by the end of 
May.

Directly behind them, an the west 
ern side of this pocket, Foch struck 
with French and American troops 
combined, and he effected » complete 
surprise. He broke through the ene
my's flrat lines without preliminary 
bombardment and went right on 
through hie defensive system to the 
very gates of Soleaons. on the north, 
and up both sidee of the Ourcq VaUey 
in the centre. From h troop#, In the 
main, performed the flrat part of Lhl# 
operation and American troops tiro 
second.

The use of tank» had a great deal

The Kind You Hare Always Bought, end which has base 
tor over over 10 years, has bone the signature of 

zt - and has been made under his per-

9 1 Allow no on» to ooooivo you in tug»
All Counterfeit», Imitation* and ** Juet-es-good"
Bxyerlments that trlds with and endanger the health of 
Infanta and Children—Experience against Expriment.eJtoi*JSra9â§WJf!iSU
Brow sod Soothing Syrups. It I» pleasant. It contains 
■aimer Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic subetonce. Be 
age la fts guarantee. For more than thirty years it has 
been to constant nae tor the relief of Coaxtipation, Flatulency, 
Wind Celle and Diarrhoea ; allaying Feverishneee arising 
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomech end Bowels, aids 
the assimilation of Food; giving healthy and lateral sleep. 
The Chfldren'e'PasecMr-TheHotter’» Friend.
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BATHING CAPS-NEW STYLES 
English Water Wings.

THE ROYAL PHARMACY, 47 KingStrest. Painless Extraction 
Only 25c t. If,

Boston Dental Parlors.
Braneh Offlee 

SS OharleWe 0t 
-Rhone Si

NEW ENGLISH CLOTHS Just Received Direct 
Fin# Spring and Sommer Suitings and Overcoats 

EDGECOMBE &CHA1SS0N

Mead Offlee 
117 Mein Street 

•Phene •*
OR. J. 0. MAHER, Froprleler. 

Open I e. m. Until • p. m.
i pate euch a result from the greet »u< 

cees of his two main blows, mud on the 
morning of July lô tro struck.

Whet happened may be told In se
quence day by day

First Cheek by American Troops.

enemy.
the onrmy did not believe the Allies 
to b» possessed of sufficient force# I 
for a counter-offenslvo. Nothing els* 

possibly explain the lack of pro 
vision made on this front between 
Sotosons and Chateau Thierry.

THE UNDERWOOD TYPEWRITER Ou On th» first day. Monday, two 
thing» happened. Flrat, on his right, >

UNITED TYPEWRITER COMPANY, LTD.
H PHINCB WILLIAM STMUDT.

Offensive Completely Broken Down.
The counter stroke was not in

tended to do more than it dl* The 
Allies have not yot a superiority In 
numbers. They couM neither prepare 
for nor expect » WU breach In the 
enemy lino#. They to still upon the 
defensive, but the reeuRa reaped by 
the blow struck Just where lt was are 
conclusive. That blow put an end to 
the enemy offenelve and turned lt In
to a strategical breakdown as com 
plete a» that suffered Just before by 
the Austrians on the Piave.

The moet advanced enemy units 
have been thrown beck across the 
Marne and ere still retreating. The 
whole elaborate «diems, planned for 
five weeks and launched with some 
two-third# of the enemy's available 
free force, has gone to plecee. It is 
» curious detail in the combined oper
ation. that where* the number of 
prisoners taken in the stroke and 
counter stroke are about equal on the 
two side#, the Allies counted over 500 
guns and the Germane noi a single
gw

In Use For Over 36 YearsesTABLisneo nt«.
D. BOYANER’S 

Eyeglasses and Spectacles 
are the best thet knowledge, 
art and service can produce. 

D. BOYANER, 
Montreal end St John
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HIRAM WEBB A SON, Electriul Contractors 

jf 91 Germain Street, St John, N. B. 'Phones
Squeeze toe Juke of two lemons la

to a battle contamina three ounce» of 
orchard white, shake well, and you 
here a quarter pint of the beet freckle 
and tea lotion, and «implexkm beau- 
tifler. at tery, very smell cost.

Foot grocer hie toe lemons end any 
drue store or toilet counter will see 
ply three ounces of orchard white for 
a few cent». Maw.ago tola sweetly 

lotion Into the face, neck, 
hands each day end eee how 

freckles and blemishes disappear and 
hew clear, soft end white the etio be- 
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M. 2678-11

GRAVEL ROOFING
also if AmrrAorvnams or sheet mutai, work or avant 
norm AND galvanized 9mon won» ron buildings a

SPECIALTY.
J. E. WILSON, LTD
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arms and
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Correct style
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ESTABLISHED 1170

GILBERT G. MURDOCH
A. M. Css, Sea. 0 a

ChrU Engin sir and Crown Land Surveyor
KBPS?*ffmî|S*N85^85i fl*. US
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CHIEF RECRTUJTING OFFICE
103 Prince Wm. Street 

MILITARY DISTRICTS 6 AND 7
Enlisting Men For

ROYAL CANADIAN ENGINEERS
Railway Construction and Skilled Railway 

Employes Corps.
Tradesmen urgently reauired.

G. H. Curry, Lieut., C. E.

Lemon Juice 
For Freckles

Wrist Make beauty letlen at
ham* for a few cents. Try HI

NOTICE
os February let we oh ante our 
■athod of builaeei aad win nil 
for CASH. All telephase orders 
muet be 0. 0. D.

Smith’» Fish Market
25 Sydney St. 'Phone 1704

The “Boston’

Penal Sharpenerkm

The last word in Pencil 
Sharpeners and the lowest 
priced one made for sharpen
ing all sites of pencils, includ
ing the large hexagon colored 
kind.

Stops cutting when point has 
been made.

BARNCb * CO., Ltd., 84 Prince Wm. St.
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CANADIAN PACIFIC 
SHARES ADVANCE 

21-2 POINTS

I-------I

SK PER CENT.
IN WALL ST.

LLOYD DIRECTOR 
ON THE FUTURE

m :

CANADA’S
VICTORY

Viüting Native Pl»ce-— 
Others Who Were Bom in 
Vicinity of Apohaqui.

Incident An Old One and Not 
Important—Scrap Metal in 
Strong Demand.

Other Standard Stocks Make 
Little Headway in Wall 

Street Saturday.

Philip Heinlein Handles After 
War Trade Quite 

Cautiously.

Banking Interests Have Add
ed To Their Holdings of . 

Metal Stocks.

•w™ Canada and

WEST INDIES CARSON GAR/
Ford Repair Station.

AU Paru
63 Elm St. 'Phone

Toronto. July «—In Its summary of W«îu?TUMcKuîfBrô7Bj.ttlon8*l,*,,# 

tko Iron, steel, metal end machinery panted by Mn. McKntght and party, 
market* for week, Canadian Maofaln- were here this week, 
eiy and Manufacturing News, Toronto, Senator MuKnlght is a native of this 
makes the following observationscounty, bcLig born In the us.v vicinity 

The weather has been much against if this village, and has «eau* friend? 
high marks In production In the eteel, and relatives who are pleased to wel- 
lron or rolling plants during the week, come him upon his occasional visita to 
and It is only Hair to assume that the his native place. Senator McKntght 

have shown a falling off. is one of the many young men who 
Againat this, however, there has been have branched out from this county 
a season of fairly cool weather, mak- and found scope for their scholarly 
lng good production possible and quite attainments, yet in their prosperity 
ea*7 maintain. have not forgotten earlier assodTatlons

Reference Is made In several des- and friends, but occasionally turn 
patches from American points to some instinctively their steps toward the 
Canadian bars having been sold to non- home land, 
essential Industries in the New Eng- Some others who 
land sûtes at a price above the figures years gone out from this village and 
fixed by United States government, immediate vicinity and 
One of the steel trade men of Canada 
who knew of the case In point said 
that the affair took place some time 
ago—in fact the beginning of the deal 
was at a time before United SUtee 
entered the war, and the amount in 
question was not large. He made It 
plain that the practice Is not know car 
Tied out, and expressed surprise that 
the Incident was deemed of sufficient 
slxe to ever get Into print.

Planu turning out pig and steel hdve 
quite a problem in keeplnk the fine bal
ance necessary in the disposal of their 
output so that the 
machine shops should be equally well 
served.

The question of the supply of scrap 
Is coming to the front more than it 
ever has done before in this country 
and United SUtee. In the Republic 
there is a regular combi ng-out process 
in operatic nfor old material, and a 
determined effort la being mado to 
bring. In all from

The Most Attractive Tourist 
Route Available to Cana
dian Travellers Today. 
Literature Sent on Request. 

THE ROYAL MAIL 
STEAM PACKET CO., 

Halifax, N.S.

LOAN aci'om-
UNITED STATES STEEL 

LOSES ITS ADVANTAGE
GERMAN SHIPPING MEN 

CLAIM CONFIDENCE
LITTLE CHANGE IN 

STOCK MARKET NOW
LBA —WILLARD

STORAUe BATTS

OTTlES.MdNl
M Sydney Street. Ftwe

5? BONDS Noteworthy Feature of Bank 
Statement Was $118,000,- 
000 Loan Increase.

Heinlein Maintains That Qer- 
many Has Nothing To Fear 
From U. S.

Bull Trading Position With 
Speculative Sentiment Cau
tious.

,

1922—1927—193-7.
Price 99 1-2 and Interest ANCHOR-DONALDSON

. PASSEN6ER SERVICE
BINDERS AND PSNew York, July 27.—With the ex

ception of Canadian Pacific, which re
tained the greater of Its 2% point

Amsterdam, July 25—The question 
ot whether the United States will join 

, , , , „ , Great Britain in the lktter’s projected
advance, standard stock, made little economic war after the war la die- 
headway in today's extremely super
ficial market.

Reading forfeited almost a point 
and United States Steel was sluggish 
within contracted limits, forfeiting its 
-’ight advantage at the end. Othe 
industrials and equipments of th 
popular class were equally irregular 

Specialities and miscellaneous Is
sues. such as American Tobacco, Gen
eral Cigars, Distillers, Virglnla-Caro- 
Hna Chemical. Wilson Packing. U. S 
Rubber. U. S. Realty and * Worthing
ton Pump scored extreme gains of I 
to 3 points, but General Motors re
acted six. with only moderate recov
ery and both American Telephone and 
Western Union supplemented recen* 
reversals. Sales amounted to 110,000 
shares.

(McDougall a cowans)
New York, July 27.—A growing con

viction is reported in stock exchange 
circles- that street roust expect a 
money rate of about 6 per cent, for 
some time to come, but It is Intimated 
that money will continue to be reason 
ably available, and that therefore the 
rate of six per cent, is no bear argu
ment on the prices of securities.

“Stocks and bonds are selling about 
where they should sell upon the basis 
of monetary and financial conditions," 
says & well known financial authority. 
Interest rates are not expected to 
decline and the scarcity of capital 
is not Itkely to be modified as far 
ahead aa can be seen at present. 
Banking Interests of considerable 
prominence are credited with having 
added substantially to their holdings 
of the metal stocks in the last few 
days. Whether or not it is for Indi
vidual Interests or for institutional 
account Is not determined at thie time. 
Accumulative orders are reported rest
ing under the market now. In some 
quarters of the street it's expected 
that the large earning power of com 
products common, will be limited to 
the period of shortage in sugar and 
advice is given not to neglect to take 
profits on Important bulging under 
speculative demand, who, it is assert
ed may find that there have assumed 
pool loading.

Tactics similar to the operations of 
the last few days are expected to 
continue In the stock market, which 
remains in a bull trading position 
with speculative sentiment cautious, 
but with investment absorption ex
panding slowly as the trend of events 
point to allied victory. We believe 
purchases should be made

Absolute safety of Principal 
and Interest.

Modern Artistic W
have in recent

cussed by Phillip Helnken, director 
of the North German Lloyd, in the 
annual report just issued by that cor
poration. The writer approaches the 
question cautiously saying that Ain- 

p | erican industrial
understood to be Already preparing to 
vesume international commercial inter
course after the war. He believes that 
Americans are *too practical business 
men to exert themselves to hamper 
German shipping interests and that 
their main efforts will be concentrated 
rather in creating for themselves a 
mercantile fleet commensurate with 
'he magnitude of the country. He says 
that this mercantile fleet has already 
become a national demand in Amer-

BETWEENReadily sold at any time. 
Free from Income Tax. 

Ask lor further particulars.

made good THE McMILLANMONTREAL and GLASGOWare
M. Tb1» Maw wSir George EL Foster ot Ottawa, the 

lata George P. o. Fenwick, who be- 
Tore giving hie life for hie country, 
wee Deputy Attorney General ot Ai- 
i5^L.Brne,t A- Fblrweather. Ottawa,
Solicitor ot Government Railway,."

O. Palmer Barge», Ottawa, "Auditor 
of Government Telegraph,.” Dr. J. W.
Manchester ot Winnipeg, Dr. 8. w.
Burge* of Moncton, Dr. George N.
Peareon of Suaeei, the late Dr. H. J.
Burgeee of Port Falrfleld, (Me.,) A. E.
Peareon. barrleter. Suseex, A. H. Me-
T"^"Æn UwmL,FURT*HBR Wft S««4r 
Ttrr.ee." Revit* A. F.n,l£ ™BSD/Y
Mas.*1 — ~ afS-uiSi

returning on alternate days, due In 
SL John at 1.80

organizations are Apply to Local Agente or 
THE ROBERT REFORD CO. LIMITED 

-fleneral Agente
Prince William St., SL John. N. a.

BARRISTER
Eastern Securities 
Company, Limited.

92 Prince William Street, 
St. John, N. B.

J. M. TRUEM 
Barrister, Notary I 
i '.mut» Lire tiui 

DO Prince William 
St. John, N. ;Stmr. Champlain

foundries and
MILES B INF 

Solicitor, etc 
50 Princess St., St. Ji 

Money to 1-oan o 
Estate.

leaN. V. QUOTATIONS. Imported Labor V
The writer further expresses the 

opinion that German yhas nothing to 
fear commercially 
Atlantic Shipping pool formed last Jan
uary because it principally concerns 
passenger traffic. Relative to Import- 
ed labor, he considers that America 
remains dependent on Austria-Hung
ary. Poland and those parts of the 
former Russian Empire which will lu 
future be closely allied to the Central 
Powers. The latter, however, will nee Î 
all the labor from those sources for 
Themselves, he says, and consequently 
will exercise strict control of emigrat
ion Herr Hetniken urged that the 
government rescind the favored posit
ion previously occupied in Austria- 
Hungary by the Canadian Pacific and 
Cunard Lines, and adds that German 
shipping enterprises should be favored 
there.

Steel Conference.
Week-end news dealt with the com 

ing conference in this city regardinc 
steel production for shipbuilding and 
the review of trade agencies which 
emphasized the greater activity in war 
industries, to the detriment of non- 
essentials.

An increase slightly in excess of 
$118.000.000 in actual loans was the 
noteworthy feature of the local bank 
statement, actual reserves showing a 
very moderate contraction.

Bonds were steady on nominal deal
ings. total sales (par value) aggregat
ed $1.925,000.

V. S. Bonds (old issues) ) were un
changed on call, during the week.

1 McDougall and Cowans.)
Open. High. Low. Close. 

Am Car Fy . 85 85% 84 Xs 84%
Am Smelt . 78% 78% 78% 78%
Am Tele ... 94 94 93% 94
Anaconda .. 66% 66% 66 66
Am Can .. .. 47%
Laid Loco . Ul% 91% 90%. 90%
UaL i Steel 83% .s3% 83% 83%
Can Pat. ... 151% 153% 151% 153% 
Crut Steel <'.(»% 66% 66% 66%
hrie Cum . . . . 15%
Cr Nor Ore . 31 
I.ehigh Yal 
Mev Mar Pfd 98 
.'lex Petrol
Miss Pac ........ 23%
NY NH aud H 40% 40%
Nor Pac . . 87% 88

Place, where It may be taking 
But the railroad, are holding tight to 
old care, locomotive», etc., and they 
ere alec abandoning a much smaller 
quantity of old mile than formerly.

from the North p. m.
R. 8. ORCHARD. Manager.

The Maritime SteRinghip Go.any of the hiding BAKERS
Limited

1ZZARD S BA1 
Home-Made Biead, 

Rolls a Specif
GUARDIAN Of THE ESTATE Of MINORS TIME TABLE

On and after June let, 1918, * «Learner 
of title company leave» 8L John every , 
Saturday, 7.80 a. m., for Black’» Har
bor, calling at Dipper Harbor and 
Beaver Harbor.

Loavea Black’s Harbor Monday, twoi 
borna of high water, tor St. Andrew.,, 
calling at Lord’» cove, Richardson. 
Leteto or Back Bay.

Leavea SL Andrews Monday evening 
or Tuesday morning, according to the, 
tide, tor SL George, Back Bay and. 
Black's Harbor.

Leave, Black’, Harbor Wndneiday 
on the tide for Dipper Harbor, calling, 
at Beaver Harbor. 1

Leave» Dipper Ilarbôr for S*_ John, 
ta. n. Thursday.

Agent—Thorne Wharf and Ware- 
housing Co., Lot., ’Phone 2581. Mana
ger Lewie Connors.

dTt^ôr^tdVv^r.p'poÆ110 - - Sold st Ail Grocery 
Thonthe event of the 142 Victoria SL99% 99% 99% 99%

THE MU PERMANENT TRUST COMPANY ST. JOHN BAKI 
Standard Bread, Cakes 

H. TAYLOR, Prop 
21 Hammond Street . ’Pi

40%
S7X 87%

40% MARKET AWAITS
MORE WAR NEWS ïü.t,Lîe ?me dl™ctio” end management ea the Canada Permanent 

Mortgage Corporation, established 1865.
St.John, N. B., Branch Office, Corner Prince William 

and Maiice t Square.

, . on reces-
eions for turns in anticipation of a 
trading market for the present

N. Y. F. B.

Press Stl Car 69% 69% 69*.. 69% 
Reading Com 88% 88% RS% 88% 
Repub Steel . 92% 93 92% 92% 
St Paul .. . . 43% 43% |3 43 * 
Union Pac . 122% 122% 121% L22% 
V S Stl Com 108% 108% 107% 11)7%
Utah Cop . .81 ..........................
Westinghouse 42%..........................

StreetLittle Outside of News Frpm 
Front To Arouse Any Spec
ial Interest.

ROMANOFF FAMILY 
IN A MONASTERY

THE WESTERN UNION 
COMPANY INDICTED

CONTRACT!H. N. M. 8TANBURY. Manager. J- D. P. LEWIN. Solicitor.

SEE OUR NEW 6TYL 
—SCREEN— 

Improves the view from : 
Protects your curtains tiVICTORY BONDS

Purchased and Sold

mcdougall b cowans
Members Montreal Stock Exchange 

58 Prince William Sire. :, St. John. N. B.
Branch Offices

Quebec, Montreal, Winnipeg, Halif 
Connected by Private Wire.

(McDOUOALI. A COWANS)
New York, July 27.—The market de

veloped a reactionary tendency. It 
advanced slightly upon the premature 
interpretation of advices from the bat
tle front which were undoubtedly ex
aggerated. After a somewhat strong 
opening the market sold off. closing 
fractionally lower. Th 
outside of the war news that arouses 
any special interest The market is 
awaiting developments from the battle

Grand Jury Returns True Bill 
on Charges Messages Were 
Transmitted By Train In
stead of By Wire.

MONTREAL SALES.
Late Tsar’s Son Apparently 

Alive—Bolsheviki Kill Two 
German Aviators.

This company will not be reaponil- 
ble to. any debt, contracted after this, 
date without a written order from tbei 
company or captain of the «teamer.i

McDougall and Cowans.)
Montreal. Saturday. July 27.— 
Cedars Bonds—100 85.
Carriage Com.—15* @ 15.
Ships Pfd —5 @ 76%, 25 @ 76, 
Brazil—60 @ 36%.
Cement—20 @ 61.
Steel Canada—200 (g 66.
Dom. Iron—50 & 61.
Civic Power*—5 @ 77, 36 & 176. 
Bell ’Phone—24 (<$ 130.
Can Car—26 @ 37%. 7ft @ 87.
Can Car Pfd —16 @ 88.
Laurent lde------25

Steel—50 dip 28%, 60 
@ 31, 25 @(g> 32. 166 @ 35, 10 
75 & 34. 75 ® 33, 6 @> 32.

Ont Steel Pfd.—37 @ 77,
78.

Mordant—5 @ 117%.
Woods------ «35 @ 78%.
Wabeeso—50 @ 46%.
Leur. Power—10 @ 52.
Lyall—326 <5> 78. 100 & 79. 7ft @ 

79%, 3 80. 25 @ 61, 65 @ 80%.
100 @ 82, 10 <g> 82%, 10 e> &1%, 15 ft 
81. 60 8$ 80.

Forgings—125 <& 198, 100 10) 195. 120 
@ 194.

Ames Pfd.—26 ® 61.
Converters—10 @ 46. f 
Penmans—10 Cq< 77.
Royal Bank—20 <@> 208.
1925 Loan—200 @ 95 6-8, 500 ® 

96%.
1937 Loan—1,000 <g> 63%, 3,000 @

98%.

ifLondon. July 27—The family of 
Nicholas Romanoff, the former Rus
sian emperor, is safe in h Siberian 
monastery at Abalak. according to a 
Central News despatch from Amster
dam. This town Is on the Irtish river 
and is a noted place of pilgrimage.

This report seems to dispose of the 
rumor that Grand Duke Alexis, the 
former emperor’s son, had died of ex
posure following the execution of his 
father.

Amsterdam. July 27—Prof. Paul M. 
Mllukoff. the leader of the constitu
tional Democrats in Russia, has been 
expelled from Kiev by the Ukranian 
government, according to the Vor- 
waerts. The reason for the expulsion, 
the newspaper states, Is that his pres 
ence there hindered the conclusion cf 
the peace treaty between Russia and 
the Ukraine.

Amsterdam, July 27—Two German 
aviators who were captured by the 
Bolsheviki when they alighted on Rus
sian were ill-treated and shot, accord
ing to German reports. Berlin has 
protested and made a demand that 
those responsible for the executions be 
severely punished.

mere is little New Yoik, July 27.—The Western 
Union Telegraph Cempanywas indict
ed by a federal grand jury here yes
terday on charges of having trans
mitted messages by train instead of 
wire.

GRAND MAN AN S. S.
After June 1st, and until further 

notice, boat of this lihe will leave) 
ur*uu -\iaueu, » a. in. Monday» for bL 
Jotin arriving about 2.30 p. m.; re
turning Tuesuay, 10 a. m., arriving 
uranu .uauuu au out v p. m. tiotn way» 
via Wilsons iieacb,^ vampobelio ana 
Lastport.

Leave Grand Manan Wednesdays,
7 a. in., for SL Stephen, returning 
Thursday, 7 a. m. Both ways via 
Campobello, Eastport, Cummings' 
Cove and SL Andrews.

Leave Grand Manan Friday.), 6 a. :. 
for St. John direct, arriving 10.30 
returning leave SL John, 2.30 p. m.. 
arriving 7 p. m.

Leave Grand Manan Saturdays for 
Andrews, 7 a. m.. returning 1.30 

p. m. Both ways via Campobello, 
Eastport and Cummings’ Cove.

Atlantic Daylight Time.
SCOTT D. QUW’TLL. Manager.

E. & C. RANDOLPH.

AN ACADIA VILLE MAN 
HAS NARROW ESCAPE

LUMBER EMBARGO169.
Ont.

PIRE INSURANCE
wS“re The Springfield Fire and Marine Insurance Co.

ESTABLISHED 1S4S.

Chatham. July 28—The Miramichi 
Lumber Co., has had to cease loading 
cars here An embargo has been put 
on shipments to one of the consumers 
owing to congestion of traffic and the 
company js to discontinue shipping 
until the congestion Is ielieved. It 
will not affect the operation of the mill 
In the least.

Pitches Headlong From Car 
For Saw, But Sawyer Saves 
His Life. Ganaral Asset,, $10rS43(902AS. Cash Capiui, »z,600,000.00 ISAAC MERC

Carpenter and Jc 
197 Carmarthen stree 

Main 2991-3:

Net Surplus. SW1,373.83.

Knewlton & Gilchrist,. ltr j^Tnm i"d
Application, for Agent» Invited.

Special to The Standard
Newcastle, July 27—A man named 

Casey came within a hairsbreadth of 
be4ng killed In Buckley's Mill yester
day. He was “digging” logs on the 
'•ar, when he pitched headlong over 
the ear straight if r the saw The man 
at the saw, who usually looks behind 
for a moment to avoid accident, at 
that time looked forward and saw 
Casey just In time, and by a great 
effort put the saw out of reach of the 
fallen man.

The latter was however caught by 
the car and his leg badly jammed, for 
which he was taken to the hospital 
here. He belongs to Acadlaville.

Agents.

SL

Sheep on Every Hill Side in 
New Brunswick

V. J. DUNP 
Carpenter and

Alterations and Repa 
and stores given spec) 
242/8 Union Street. ’PI 

St. John, N«TRAVELLING ?CASTINGS KANE & R1 
General Contr

65y. Prince Wlllla 
•Phone M 2708

NEWS SUMMARY Passage Tickets by AD
Ocean Steamship Lines i
WM. THOMSON ft CO.,

' Limited

Royal Bank Bldg.. St John

The New Brunswick Government through the Department of Agriculture has arrang
ed with the Chartered Banks to help the Farmers—where assistance i, needed—to buy 
Sheep.

We are in a favorable position 
for prompt deliveries on cast
ings in

(McDOUOAii, * COWANS)
New York, July 27.—Twin City 

Rapid Transit Co. June -net dec. 
$45.295; 6 months dec., $435,190.

House committee definitely decides 
on excess profits tax ranging from 
30 to 80 per cent, on net Incomes 
which will raise about $1,900,000.

Premier Lloyd George warns strik
ing munition workers that unless they 
return to work by Mondfcy they will 
be sent to the army.

American ship building programme 
next year expected between 8,000,000 
and 9,000,000 tons as compared with 
famer estimate of 7.000,000 tons.

*B. A O. arranges extension for 60 
days of $8.000.000 notes falling due 
next Monday.

KAISER TURNS DOWN
COUNT LUXBURG

W. H. ROWIRONLondon, July 27—Emperor William 
has refused to receive Count Luxburg 
so that the former German minister 
to Argentina might Justify himself, 
says an Exchange Telegraph despatch 
from Amsterdam. The count handed 
in his report on his mission to Argen
tina to the foreign office this morning.

After the Emperor had refused to 
see him he conferred with Foreign 
Secretary Von Hetntse 

Count Luxburg, It Is added, has 
withdrawn from the diplomatic 

service.

Carpenter and Builde: 
lng and Moving a Spec 

promptly 
W. 461-21; residence 
Rodney street. West St

The Department will not only arrange to buy Sheep FOR the Farmers, but will 
al«o buy good breeders FROM the Farmer»—in other words, this branch of the Agri
cultural Department WILT SUPERVISE ALL PURCHASES AND SALES OF SHEEP.

U7 A F ARMER NEE— j CREDIT TO BUY SHL—P he should consult his local bank
er who has the necessary forms.

or
JobbingSemi-Steel

Uf> to 30,000 lbs. in weight.
ROBERT M. T 
Carpenter and

Cellmates Cheerfully 
Hake a Specialty of 

Matai Weather Strip, , 
keep out all wind and 
window, and door,. 

Office. 81 Princess SL

LMATHESON&CO.LUL
BOILERMAKERS,

New Glasgow, Nova Scotia. If you cannot buy Sheep in your locality, inform the nearest banker who will notify 
the Agricultural Department, or, better still, notify the Department yourself and say how 
many Sheep you want. -

D. J. & CO.
;

CHICAGO PRODUCE
R. A. CORE 

General Cont 
272 Douglas / 

'Phone M 1

Chicago. July 27—
• CORN—No. 2 yellow, nominal. 

CORN—No. 3 yellow, $1.68. 
CORN—No. 4 yellow, nominal.
OATS----- No. 8 white, 77 to 77%.
OATS—No. 3 white, new, 76%. 
OATS—Standard, 77%’ to 77%. 
RYE—No. 2, $1.66.
BARLEY—$1.00 to $1.18. 
TIMOTHY—$6.50 to $8.25. 
PORK—Nominal.
LARD—$26.42 to $26.50.
RIBS—$24. 12 to $24.76.

KEEP YOUR EWE LAMBS
Every Ewe Lamb, weighing eighty pounds and over and of reasonable quality, should be retained by farm

ers for breeding purposes. Sell the males and the Inferior females tor butcher purposes. If you have more ewe 
lambe than required. Induce your neighbor to purchase. COAL Engineers & Conti

£ M. ARCHIBALD

102 Prince Willi
•Phone Main

THE VALUE OF WOOL BEST QUALITY 
REASONABLE PRICE

Wholesale and Retail

Unwashed wool ot the beet euality brought eighty cent» a pound thie epring, or about 16.00 a fli

SIXTY MILLION SHEEPMONTREAL PRODUCE
f W. A. MU

Carpenter-Coi 
134 Paradisi 

Phone 21

Have been lost In Europe since the war started. , Wool to enormous quantities Is now required to clothe the sol- 
dlers. It will take an immense quantity to re-clothe the returned men in civilian dross. Prices will likely-be high 
for ten years.

New Brunswick baa the pasture, hay, roots and a climate suited to sheep. Every farmer should consider In
vesting in a small flock as a foundation. The first year wtil give approximately $4.00 worth of wool per sheep, the 
sheep will cost about $16.00. Is It not a good business proposition?

If you cannot purchase locally, place your order with your banker. Orders will be filled, if possible^ in the 
order filed at this office through the banks.

For further Information apply to

Montreal, July 27—
O ATS—Oaoadl a n Western, No. t. R. P.•* W. F. STARR, LTD„

, $i.oo%. 49 Smyth# Street — 166 Union Street
OATS—Extra No. I feed, 97%.. 
FLOUR—Manitoba new standard 

grades, $11.06.
BBA26—S36.0U.
SHORTS—$40.üc 
MOULLIB—$68."u 
HAT—No. 2. per ton, car lots, $14.-

—LANDING—,
SYDNEY SOn COAL EDWARD E

Carpenter. Contractor.
Special attention give 

end repairs to houeee
80 Duke St. PI

ST. JOHN, )

JAMES S. McGIVERN
TSL, 48»

W J. F. TWEBDDÀLB.1.76 • MILL STftftSt*Minister of Agriculture.

;/

Ht
.V „ •

Kl SË3

R. P. * W. P. BTARR. LTB. 
Agente et et. John.Road Debentures

Two Hundred Thousand Six Per Cent. (6 p. c.) Twenty Year Road 
Debentures of the Province of New Brunswick, affording a rare 
opportunity for Urge and small Investors.

The Government of the Province of New Brunswick will receive 
applications for the purchase of any portion of $200,009.00 twenty 
year six per cent. Road Debentures—Price, Par.

These Debentores will be Issued In denominations of $100.00, 
$500.00 and $1,000.00. bearing date 16th August, 1918. The interest 
payable half yearly on the 15th of February and 16th Auguuet 
in each year. Exempt from taxation In New Brunswick, except 
succession duties Principal and Interest payable at any Branch 
of the Bank of Montreal In New Brunswick, and at Bank of Montreal 
In Montreal, Toronto and New York: 'at the option of the holders 
thereof.

Investors are invited to apply at once for these 
either by letter or wire to Debentures

THE COMPTROLLER GENERAL,
FRBDBRICTON. n. b.

Application, will be Hied to the order received.

DOM I N lOhi 
COAL COM PAN)

si
ji

-
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A SAVE WHEAT
FOR OUR ALLIES

Hillsboro, July *6 —Mr. «ad 
John Tritea Bteeree of HUlaboro, an-

P
'

daughter, Florence Ethel Roe to Mr, 
Arthur Wllllsm Taylor of Halifax, N. 
8, the marriage to take place In Aug-LADDERS.COAL AND WOODCUSTOM TAILORS.AUTOMOBILES

:-jlMlae Florence Erb la risking at St. 
John, Gagefown and Fredericton.

Me*. Edna Oooker and daughter. 
Ora. are visiting at St. John.

Fte. Lloyd Blake has recently been 
invalided home from England.
Blake spent fourteen months In active 
service" in France, and later spent 
some time In Lord Derby Hospital. 
Warrington. England, suffering from 

attack. He is now receiv
ing treatment at the military hospital 
at Colburn, Ontario. Pte. Blake went 
overseas with the 14Stli W. and K. 
Battalion.

Mrs. Mary Foster o 
Mass., is the guest of 
Blight.

Mr. end Mrs. Paul L i/of Monc
ton, are guests of Mr. ana Mrs. W. H. 
Duffy.

Mira Annie Molli ns of Liverpool, N. 
S., is the guest of her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. George MolHna.

Mrs John Baras of New Glasgow, 
N. S„ Is the guest of her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. George Bulmer.

Mrs. Ella Colpttts of Petftcodtec, is 
the guest of her sister, Mrs. George 
Lowe.

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Edgett of New 
Ytark, are guests of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. 
A. Sleeves.

Mr. and Mrs. Ezra Barnett of Spring- 
hill, are visiting relatives here.

Tho Surrey Baptist Sunday school, 
and the Hopewell Cape Baptist Sun
day school, held their annual picnic 
at "The Rocks" on Tuesday.

Price Mills of Moncton, Is visiting 
at the home of his grandfather, Mr. 
Andrew Stewart.

Mrs. Sullivan and Mrs. Clyde Stev
ens of Moncton, are visiting here.

A baby boy has arrived at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. James Beaumont.

Mrs. Warlner Smith of Moncton, Is 
the guest of her sister, Mrs. W. H. 
Duffy.

A baby boy has arrived at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest C. Sleeves.

Mias Helen Morrell of Moncton, the 
guest of Misa Ola Ritchie.

Rev. H. D. Lowith Is visiting friends 
here, and on Sunday evening conduct
ed service In St. Mary's Church.

Mies Bessie Blake has returned from 
a visit to Moncton.

Mrs. Harold Bulmer has returned 
to Moncton.

The Women's Institute met on July 
13th at the home of Mrs.
Sleeves.
matters were dlecuseed and arrange
ments were made for their annual pic
nic which is to be held the 10th of 
August, at the home of Mrs. Harris 
tSteeves, Salem.

A abort programme was carried out, 
a paper, "Influence of Flowers" writ
ten by Mrs. Welter Simpson of P. E. 
!.. was read by Mrs. Arthur Duffy, and 
a reading was given by Mrs. Archie 
Sleeves. This was the first meeting 
with the new president, Mrs. Everett 
"Duffy, who read a greeting in verse 
form.

COLWELL FUEL CO., LTD.
Coal and Kindling 

UNION STREET, W.E. 
•Phone W. 17

FRANK A HOLLIS
MERCHANT TAILOR 

Cleaning. Pressing end Repairing 
at John Electric * Steam Pressing So

60 Wall Street
■PHONE M. MU.

EXTENSION
LADDERS

ALL SIZES
H. L & J. T. McCcwan, Ltd., 

139 Princess St., St. John

CARSON GARAGE
Ford Repair Station.

All Parts in Stock Pte.

SUBSTITUTE63 Elm St. 'Phone M. 3085
H. A. DOHERTY

Successor to 
F. C MESSENGER,

COAL AND WOOD 
375 Haymarket Square 

’Phone 3030
M.T. COHOLAN. 

Merchant Tailor, 
Tailoring and Pressing, 

681 Main St. 
Phone M. 2343-11.

MACHINERY.LBA — WILLARD — LBA
8TORAUE BATTERY

OTTIES. MclNTYRE
14 Sydney Street. Phone M. S1SM1

A. E. TRAINOR
Cuatom Tailor

Successor to B. McPartland 
Clothes Cleaned, Pressed end Repaired 

Goods Called For ana Delivered.
72 Prlneeee Street. 

Satisfaction Guaranteed. 
Telephone, Main 1618-41.

SECOND-HAND MACHINERY 
Can supply for immediate shipment 

any quantity of Mining Machinery, 
Rails, Locomotives. Mill Machinery, 
and all of Electrical Equipment, 
etc. Frank O. Garson A Co.. Canada 
Life Building.

■rehesrter,

eBINDERS AND PRINTERS
Modem Artistic Work

the McMillan press
Sl Phone M. M740

ACANDY MANUFACTURER
J. FRED WILLIAMSON

“G. B.” MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS, 
Steamboat, Mill and General 

Repair Work.
INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN. N. B. 

•Phone.: M. Ml; Residence. M. UN

CHOCOLATES 
The Standard of Quality 

in Canada.
Our Name a Guarantee of the 

Finest Materials.
GANONG BROS., LTD., 

St. Stephen, N. B.
Food Board License No. 11-264

IN ALL YOUR 
BAKING .

GROCERIES1» Prime w

W. S. LOGAN. 554 Main St.
’Phone M. 720.

Choice Groceries at Lowest 
Prices. Native Strawberries. 

Formerly
Logan & McKinney.

barristers MANILLA CORE—E
J. M. TRUEMAN 

Barrister. Notary Public, 
t .nortn Life Building, 

bU Prince William Street 
St. John, N. B.

k MILES B INNES 
Solicitor, etc.

50 Princess St., St. John, N. B. 
Money to Loan on Reel 

Estate.

». H.»
MitGalvanised and Black Steel Wire 

Hope, Oakum, Pitch, Tar, Otis. Paints, 
Flags, Tackle Blocks, and Motor Boat 
Supplie».

GURNEY RANGES AND STOVBd 
AND TINWARE.

J. SPLANE & CO.
19 Water Street

WHEAT-SAVING

RECIPES MAILED FREE ON REOUEST

! Western Canade Flour Mills Co. Limited
HEAD OFFICE : TORONTODENTISTS. J. 1. DAVIS & SON 

have opened a Cash Grocery 
at 560 Main St.

Store formerly occupied by 
R. McConnell.

Call us for CASH SPECIALS.
•Phone Main 3156.

SS-

DR. H.P. TRAVERS, 
Dental Surgeon,

50 Waterloo Street.
NERVOUS DISEASES

ROBERT WILBY, Medical Electrical 
Specialist and Masseur. Treats all 
nervous diseases, neurasthenia, loco
motor ataxia, paralysis, 
rheumatism. Special treatment for 
uterine and Ovarian, pain and weak
ness. Facial blemishes of all kinds 
removed. 46 King Square.

Office Hours: 9 a. m. to 9. p. m.

BAKERS T. DONOVAN & SON. 
Groceries end Meats 

203 Queen Street, West End 
’Phone West 286

Canada Food Board License No. 8-8866

ENGRAVERS.1ZZARD S BAKERY. 
Home-Made Bread. Buna and 

Rolls a Specialty. Cigarette end Tobacco Habit Cured
In 3 to 10 days. LSiuor and drug addic
tion,, 7 to 80 day, without pain or 
suffering. Cure guaranteed or money 
refunded. Full particulars on request 
Charges resonable. Gatlin Institute Co. 
Ltd., 46 Crown Street, Stt John, N. B. 
'Phone Main 1686.

Sold at AU Grocery Stores.
Phone M. 1980-11 JOS. L. McKENNA 

Groceries and Provisions 
35 WATERLOO STREET 

"Phone M.
Food Board License

Archie
Several important b usinées

142 Victoria St. Saskatchewan Teachers’ Agency 
Established 1910, 1861 Scarth, Resina, 
secures suitable schools lor teachers. 
Highest salaries. Free Registration

HOTELS
ST. JOHN BAKERY 

Standard Bread, Cakes and Pastry.
H. TAYLOR, Proprietor.

21 Hammond Street . ’Phone M. 2148,

ELEVATORS
We Msaefsetar, Electric 1412.

! No. TFreight, 
ib Welt- 2S0M

WANTED.era, etc.

T. S. STEPHENSON Cc CO..
ST. JOHN. N. B

OPTICIANSHACK & LIVERY STABLECONTRACTORS FemaleWANTED—Second Class 
Teacher for District No. 1. Apply 
stating salary to A. D. Case, Secretary 
Wickham, Queens Co., N. B.

For reliable and professional service 
call at

S. GOLDFEATHER
146 Mill Street 

Out of the high rent district. 
'Phone M. 3604.

£. B. SPRAGG
Boarding, Hack and Livery Stable 

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT. 
Coaches In Attendance at All Trains 

and Boats.
730 Main Street
’PHONE M. 1717-21.

SEE OUR NEW STYLE WINDOW 
—SCREEN—

Improves the view from your windows 
Protects your curtains from dirt and

ELECTRICAL GOODS
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS, 

a as Supplies.
■Phone Main 878. 84 and 36 Dock St
J. T. COFFEY, Sueceeeor to Knox. 

Electric Co.

“THE PRINCE WILLIAM”WANTED—1st Class female teacher 
for Lu strict No. 2, Springfield. Apply 
stating salary and experience to A. 
W. Goeman, Sec., Norton, R. M. D. 
No. 1.

A comfortable homelike hotel. Cosy 
lounge room and smoking room. Pri
vate lawn overlooking harbour. Tran» 
stents and permanent guests. Special 
rates for guests remaining week ot 
over. P. St. J. Beard, Manager. 
Prince William Street.

AROOSTOOK JUNCTION
PATENTS Aroostook Junction, July _25. Mrs.

___ _ ____ t. A. Garry of Providence. R. L, and
FBTHBRSTONHAtJQH A CO- Maeter Carl Whittier, also from Prov- 

Tbe old established firm. Patents tdence, and Mrs. S. S. Dunn of Law-
Station, N. B., are visiting Mr. 

and Mrs. C. S. Gaines.
Miss O. Dunn and Misa D. Langley, 

week-end visitors on Sunday

WANTED—First or second class fe
male teacher for school district No. 9, 
Parish of Grand Falls, Victoria County, 
N. B. Apply stating salary to L. B. 
Austin, Secretary, Cllffordale P. O., N.

FARM MACHINERY.
DAVID LOVE
20 Germain Street 

'Phone 1413.
HACK AND LIVERY STABLE

cuvbr'plows
mccormick tillage and

SEEDING MACHINERY. 
J. F, LYNCH, 270 UNION STREET.

4 St. John, N. B.
prices and terms before

everywhere. Head office Royal Bank 
Building, Toronto; Ottawa offices, 6 
Elgin Street. Offices throughout Cana
da. Booklet free.

ROXAL HOTEL
B.

King Street
Su John's Leading Motet 

RAYMOND A DOHERTY CU* LTD.

were
from Port Fairfield.

Mra. Moore and son of St. John, X 
B., are visiting Mr. and Mrs. L. True.

Mise P. Wilson of Deer Island, N. B., 
U visiting Mr. and Mrs. C. Tabor.

Mrs. C. Rolston has returned from 
a visit to her home near Fredericton.

Mr. and Mrs. J. R. D. White left on 
Saturday for a motor trip through the 
province.

Mrs. Turner and daughter, Dorothy, 
have returned a visit to St. John, N. B.

Aroostook Junction Is sweltering un
der an atmoephere of over 90 degrees 
which, however, is very- acceptable af
ter the long wet summer, and there Is 
good promise of large crops of hay. 
and the gardens are in great shape for 
abundant crops.

Cattle are still being exported into 
Tel. Main 17-21. the United States, under special per 
________ mit from the Food Controller at Ot

tawa. although the prohibition of such 
exports is still In force, and It is under 
stood that when the general exodus 
takes place to Palestine after the war, 
the Plnsky and Letofsky tribe, will 
have no need to go. having found their 
Promised Land In New Brunswick s 
broad acres.

Mr. W. Grass. C. P. R. boilermaker, 
is leaving, tor his annual vacation and 
will take a tour through the province 
in his new car with his family.

WANTED—Second Class Female 
Teacher District No. 5, Kars. Apply 
stating salary to Alvin A. Morrell, 
secretary.

WM. BR1CKLEY 
Boarding and Livery Stable 

74 1-2 Coburg Street
’Phone M. 1367

Ir^kdonnElyT
Livery and Sales Stable

Get our 
buying elsewhere. plumbers

FORESTRY HOTE DUFFER1N
FOSTER * COMPANY. Proprietor*.

King Square, St. John, N. B.
J. T. DUNLOP, Manager.

New and Up-to-Date Sample Rooms m 
Connection.

WM. E. EMERSON 
Plumber

and General Hardware
SI UNION STREET 

WEST ST. JOHN.

WANTED — Undergraduate nurae. 
Apply St. John County Hospital, Baal 
St. John.R. R. BRADLEY

B runavtiûk" R • ti v^ay * Co^T I in be/and

Pulpwood Estimates. Forest Maps. 
Advices on tho management of 
Woodlands; Tlmberlands listed for

Globe Atlantic Bldg., 8L John, N.B.
Y o. BOX 5, Ottawa, Ontario

ISAAC MERCER
Carpenter and Jobber,

197 Carmarthen street. Telephone 
Main 2991-3L

WANTED—Two summer boarders, 
moderate. Address E. Box 4,terms

Hampton Village, N. B.’Plume W. 176and Auto Service.
WANTED—One First Class and one 

Second Class Teacher for 
Athol School, County of Restlgouchc, 

from Campbellton. Apply

14 Coburg Street •Phone M. 2640 SliivcsJ. R. DUNN 
Plumbing and Heating.

MISCELLANEOUSV. J. DUNPHY
Carpenter end Builder

THOMAS A. SHORT two miles 
stating salary to George W. Wilkins, 
Secretary to Trustees, Ferguson 
Manor, Restigouche County, N. B.

TAXI CAB AND LIVERY STABLE.
Right opposite Union Depot.

10 Pond Street ’Phone M. 2069

FILMS FINISHED—Send yoor »im. 
to Wasson's, Main street, lor best de
veloping and printing, ^enlargement* 
8x10 for 35 cents.

Jobbing Promptly Attended To.
664 Main Street

▲Iterations and Repairs to houses 
and stores given special attention. 
242l/g Union Street. ’Phone M. 2271 

St. John, N. B.

FIRE INSURANCE
WANTED—One First Class Teach

er tor the Advanced Department of 
Jacquet River School. Apply stating 
salary to W. E. Lutes, Secretary, 
Jacquet River.

WANTED—Teacher for District No. 
8, Parish of Hampstead for next term. 
Apply stating salary to Seth DeLong, 
Secy., Trustees, Upper 
Queens County, N. B.

WB8TK&N ASSURANCE CO. 
IneorpsiBto* 1SSL JOHN GLYNN

STOVES AND RANGES. VIOLINS. MANDOLINS, 
and all string instrumenta and Bows
repaired.

M-1264.
Coaches in attendance at all boats 

and trains.

12 Lvrcnester Stsit*’* over 
Losses paid since wiMhb 

tioo. overKANE & RING, 
General Contractors. 

SSJ4 Princ. William Street 
•Phone M 270941.

...................... «*,000,900.90
HmU Office: Toronto Ont 

B. W. W. FRINK. Broach Mauser, 
ST JOHN. N. a

SYDNEY GIBBS.
81 Sydney Street

Logan’s Stove Exchange,
IS HAYMARKET SQUARE.

New and Second-hand Rangea ou 
Stoves and Kitchen Hardware Down 
in the low rent district. Open evenings 

TeL 266411.

HARNESS Hibernia. SCHOONER
FOB: "DOMAIN” 

With Her Complete 
Outfit

BY AUCTION

We Manufacture All Styles Harness 
and Horse Goods ut Low Prices.

H. HORION & SON, LTD.,
9 AND 11 MARKET SQUARE 

’Phone Main 448.

“Imuran cc That Insures" WANTED—To rent or purchase, a 
canoe, with necessary fittings. Apply 
Box K, Standard.

W. H. ROWLEY, !
Carpenter and Builder, House Rais

ing and Moving a Specialty.
Jobbing promptly attended to. 

W. 461-21; residence and shop—44 
Rodney street. West 8L John.

HARCOURTSTOVES AND RANGED 
PHILIP GRANNAN

PLUMBING AND T IN SMITHING 
688 MAIN STREET.

I am instructed by 
the owners to sell by 

Public Auction at Chubb's Corner on 
Tuesday morning, the 30th inst, at 

o'clock, noon, the schooner 
"Domain" as she now lies on Market 
Slip. Terms cash.

Frank R. Fair-weather & Co.,
It canterbury Street 'Phone M. 6*1 WANTED—Bright, active boys in 

every village and town in New Bruns
wick to earn pocket money by a 
pleasant occupation. If you are am
bitious write at once to Opportunity, 
Box 1109, St John, asking for par
ticulars.

Hareoari. N. B„ July 36

E£ET7^uuri5.r
Mlssee Efrle end Frances Miller o! 

Campbellton. are spending a few 
with their grandparents, Mr.

Light and Heavy Driving 
Harness,

Solid Nickel or Braaa Trimmed, 
From *202» to *30.00 a Set

HUGH H. McLELLAN,
Firelnsuran.ee

"Phone M. 2642.
47 Canterbury Street

12

ROBERT M. THORNE
Carpenter and Builder 

Estimates Cheerfully Furnished. 
Make a Specialty of Chamberlain 

Metal Weather Strip, guaranteed to 
keep out all wind and dust around 
windows and doors.

Office. 86 Princess St ’Phone 2479

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
R. J. CURRIE. Francis S. Walker

SANITARY & HEATING 
ENGINEER 

No. 14 Church Street

and *Mrs. Andrew McIntosh.
Mis® Nellie Orocker of New York, 

is the guest of her sister. Mrs. W. W. 
Cummings.

Miss

’Phone M 1146.467 Main Street. FOR SALE,It is always safe to send a Dominion 
Express Money Order. Five dollars 
costs three cents.HORSES. FOR SALE—Property at South Bay 

five minutes walk from station, 
formerly owned by Dr. Morrison. 
Apply Mrs. C. H. Dolg, South Bay.

E. St ebbing», who has been 
for some time the gue® of her bro 
ther. Rev. O. Stebbings, has returned to 
her home In Sackvllle.

Miss Elizabeth Ingram returned to 
her home on Saturday, having been 
the gueet of her aunt. Mrs. L. Bar 
rett for some weeks.

Mr and Mrs. Hinson Ward of Flat 
Lands, were recent gueets of Mr. and 
Mrs. G. F. Ward.

Miss Erdtne Barrett le spending the 
with her aunt, Mrs. F. Moffat.

I QUEEN INSURANCE 0.1
(FIRE ONLY)

1 Security Exceed» One Hun r 
/ dred Million Dollars. \
I C. E. L. Jarvis Ac Son, 1
1 Provincial Agente. m
L » ■ J

HORSES of all classes bought and 
sold. Also lor hire by day or week. 
EDWARD HOGAN, 160 Union SL 

'Phone Main 1667.
*

R. A. CORBETT.
General Contractor. 

272 Douglas Avenue. 
"Phone M 1974.

v FOR SALE—Team of Bay Mares, 
eight years old, general purpose, 1,100 
weight, can be seen at Belyea’s Point. 
Apply Loney Brps., Morrisdale P. O.. 
N. B.

PAINTS
The "Brighten Up" season Is again 

here and everything necessary, Paints 
Varnishes, Stains, Enamels, Brushes! 
etc., are carried In stock.

A. M. ROWAN
331 MAIN STREET.

MAIL CONTRACT.hotels.
SEALED TENDERS, addressed to 

the Postmaster General, will be re
ceived at Ottawa until noon, on Fri
day. the 30th August, 1918, for the 
conveyance of His Majesty's Mails, on 
a proposed contract for four years, 12 
times per week on the route St. Mar 
tins and C. G. Railway Station, com 
meneing at the pleasure of the Post
master General.

Printed notices containing further 
information as to conditions of pro
posed contract may be seen and blank 
forms of Tender may be obtained at 
the Post Office of St. Martins, and at 
the office of the Post Office Inspector.

H. W. WOODS.
Post Office Inspector. 

Post Office Inspector's Office,
St. John, N. B„ July 17, 1918.

VICTORIA HOTEL
Better Now Than Ever.

87 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.
SAINT JOHN HOTEL CO.. LTD, 

Proprietors.
A. M PHILLIPS. Manager.

FOR SALE—Horse, 5 years old, 
sorrel, 1,100 lbs., kind and true; de- 

road or farm. Also onesummer 
River Hebert.

Mies Mary Ingram of Campbellton. 
is spending a few days with her aunt 
Mrs. L. Barrett.

Master Graham Campbell, of Miller 
ton, is spending a few weeks with his 
aunt, Mrs. H. English.

Mrs. Henderson and eon Lloyd of 
Eel River, are «pending a few days 
in the village, guests of Mr. end Mrs.
G. F. Ward.

pte. George Agnew, 1st Depot Ball..
Sussex, ie home on furlough.

SergC. Major Less King of Halifax, 
is the guest of his brother, Mr. James 
King.

M<«*» Lillian Collins of Sea Side,
Rest. Co., has returned home after 
spending a few days with her slater,
Mrs. C. Bowser. Elms, has returned to her home in

Mies Lena Livingstone of Lynn, Millerton.
Maw., is spending the summer at her Mr. Shelman Ward, who has been 
home in Call's Mills. . 'visiting friends and relatives In the

Mise Dora Fleet, who has been the village, returned to .Brandon. Men., 
guest of the Misses Wathen at "The this week.

Engineers & Contractors, Ltd. slrable for 
top buggy, 1 cutter, nearly new; l 
set light harness. The w 
at a bargain price. Selling because 
of removal from province. Address, 
W. R. Greenwood, Cambridge, N. B.

'PHONE 398.AUTO INSURANCE 
Ask for Our New Policy.

FIRE. THEFT. TRANSIT. 
COLLISION

—All in One Policy— 
Enqury for Rates Solicited.

Chas. A. Macdonald & Son, 
Provincial Agents. 

PHONE 1536.

PresidentE R. REID hole outfit
B. M. ARCHIBALD, Engineer SHOE REPAIRING.

102 Prince Williem Street
-Phone Main 174* JAMES L. WRIGHT. 

Custom Boot and Shoe 
Repairing.

16 Winslow St., W. E, 
"Phone W. 154-11.

FOR SALE.
One second-hand Monarch Economic 

Boiler, mounted on hard pine skids, 
Admonson Ring Furnace, with grate 
bars, five feet long. Length of BoL’er 
Casing, 17 feet, 9 Inches, length of 
Shell, 16 feet, 9 inches. 62 three-inch 
tubes, recently renewed. Can be 
seen under steam or water pressure.

B. S. STEPHENSON ft CO.,
17 Nelson St.. St. John. N. B.

IRONS AND METALS.

t 100 Brass Pumps, suitable for plumb
ers; 3 Tons Rope Bads, suitable for 
binding strings; 1 Ton Rope, suitable 
for clothes Unes, etc.; Canvas, to cov
er waggons, boats, engines, eta; all 
second hand.

JOHN McGOLDRICK. 
66 S mythe Street FRESH FISH

/W ESTERN AMU RANCE CO. 
(1861.)

Fire, War, Marine and Motor Can 
Assets exceed *6,000,«00. Agent» 

Wanted.

EDWARD BATES JEWELERS Fresh Codfish, Halibut and 
Gaspereaux

JAMES PATTERSON
19 and 20 South Market Wharf. 

SL John, N. B,

Duplicates by the thousands in a 
few hours on the new Edison Rotary > 
Mimeograph. A. Milne Fraser, Jas.
A. Little, Mgr , 37 Docfir street, SL 
John, N.JB»

Carpenter. Contractor, Appraiser, eta 
Special attention given to alterations 

and repairs to houses and stores.
'Phone M. 786

FOYAS & CO. King Square
Full Lines ot Jewelry and Watches. 
Prompt repair work. ’Phone M. 1696-11.80 Duke St. R. W. W. FRINK ft SON. Branch

Managers, SL John.ST. JOHN, N B.

1 Ls® /

Cormii Otrauli

' t

r MI5(iN I

between Canada and thl^

WEST INDIES

I
■

ie Most Attractive Tourist 
3ute Available to Cana
an Travellers Today, 
tcrature Sent on Request.
THE ROYAL MAIL 

STEAM PACKET CO., 
Halifax, N. S.

«-DONALDSON
PASSENGER SERVICE

BETWEEN

NTRfAl and GLASGOW
Apply to Local Agents or 

ROBERT REFORD CO. LIMITED 
-General Agent»

Prince William St.. SL John, N. a.

mr. Champlain
1L FURTHER NOTICE, Steafflkr 
ll leave St. John on TUBSDJEy 
THURSDAY at 12 o’clock néon. 
SATURDAY at 2 p. m., for Upper 
‘eg and Intermediate landings; 
Bing on alternate days, due In 
ohn at 1.30 p. m.

R- S. ORCHARD, Manager.

Maritime Steamship Go.
Limited 

TIME TABLE
U>d alter June lit, 1918, * steamer 
s company leave, SL John every , 
dny, 7.80 a. m., tor Black's Her- 
»lUns at Dipper Harbor and. 
rr Harbor.
•v«s Black's Harbor Monday, twoi 
ot high water, tor St. Andrew,..

6 st Lord's Cove, Richardson, 
a or Back Bay.
vas SL Andrews Monday evening 
tesday morning, according to the 
tor SL George, Back Bey and,
•e Harbor.
Tee Black’s Harbor Wednesday 
s tide for Dipper Harbor, calling, 
aver Harbor.
VOS Dipper Harbor for S>_ John, 
a. Thursday.
int—Thorne Whart and Ware- 
ig Co., Uo., ’Phono 26SL Mans- 
swls Connors.
■ company will not be reeponsl-.
; any debts contracted after this, 
vithout a written order from the | 
my or captain ot the steamer.,

i

AND MAN AN S. S.
ir June 1st, and until further 
, boat ot tola line will leave I 
l .Xauu*n, i a. in. Monday» for at 
arriving about 2.30 p. m.; r$- 

ig Tuesday, IV a. m., arriving 
.wanan aovut v p. m. tiotn way» 

/Usons Beach,-campobeiio anu

re Grand Manan Wednesdays, 
m„ for SL Stephen, returning 
day, 7 a. ul Both ways via 
)bello, Easiport, 
and SL Andrews, 
tro Grand Manan Fridays, 6 a. 
John direct, arriving 10.30 

lug leave SL John, 2.30 p. m„ 
ig 7 p. m.
re Grand Manan Saturdays for 
idrews, 7 a. m.. returning 1.30 

Both ways via Campobello, 
>rt and Cummings’ Cove, 
ntlc Daylight Time.
ICOTT D. OU^ILL. Manager.

ort.

Cummings'

[RAVELLING ?
uage Tickets by All

san Steamship Lines À
IL THOMSON A (XL

* Limited

il Bank Bldg.. St John

OMINIOn 
DAL COMPANY

"fell ""

\y‘- 4*«" I
SSL’

en irai Sais»
. F. 4 W. F. STAR

Agents et SL John.

COAL
r QUALITY 
EAS0NABLE PRICE
Wholesale and Retail

>
A W. F. STARR, LTD,
rthe Street — ISS-Union Street

—LANDING—,
DNEÏ son COAL
IMESS. McGIVERN
A • MILL ST REST1

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
One cent per word each insertion. Discount of 
33 1-3 per cent, on advertisements running one 
week or longer if paid in advance. Minimum 

charge twent y-five cents.

w. A. MUNRO
Carpenter-Contractor 

134 Paradise Row 
Phone 2129

tit

4

M

y

Reynolds s loirrH

Clifton House
in, H(lM>

FC.WesleyCo
Artists Engravers
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•■ 1n WAS OVERCOME.
A» elderly lady who was overcome 

|l»y the heat became weak on Main 
street last evening and had to be as- 

• Mated home.

i Clarence Jamieson Talks In
terestingly on Work of 
Commiaiaon — Scheme For 
Reorganizing Both Inside 
and Outside Services.

'CHESTNUT '

CANVAS COVERED CANOESProvindaHsts Suffer With the Heat Saturday and 
Sunday—Fredericton, St. Stephen and Sussex 
People Very Uncomfortable—Official Reading 
of Thermometer in St John Was 82.5.

Is
A GOOD RESPONSE. 

Provincial contributions received by 
treasurer, C. B. Allan, to thé ktad. ^Huntsmen 'V° "*nCt,T,^N *?*',I LI®HJ^BS® AND ENDURANCE In craft of It, 

all who recognize'and m peltate jîî‘.r01< fro*pector* end Conetmctlon Parties, Indians
Covered Cano* which stînd talk. Æ'SÜStt&SZ* Z’ SS&JZlti*'**'* C“™
'«'» «^*î"wlh TOleT ,,eC“"y 0,OM WOT«‘

Cruiser Mod.,, Fire, Gred,............................................................. „ ,nd 16
Also Paddles, Cans Bottom Boats. Slat B,ok-Rests 

TAKE ELEVATOR TO SPORTING DEPARTMENT.

France's day appeal through 
e ‘'Cross now total *14ASj69.

the Red
Clarence Jameson, chairman of the 

Civil Service Commlaelon, arrived in 
the city yesterday from Ottawa and

_ will leave this morning for Digby to
“Old Sol" had hie innings yesterday for their heated condition and as the “"wheS 'eeen^’t nlxht at the Royal

“ srsr tz £ gus gLsrss a^as ■at-ss
waves into every nook and cranny In .pi5°LS1TIm hu°ted the shady busy since their appointment, but
the-cl tv so that in ««if jd nfcjnj.il. » ^ 8ome Places there wore were now getting things into shape.Datait StofoZriîSïïtltïïïî ?” ?h“y *£ * ***** ^«regated Jwt at the* p^erftiïe they were 
seashore tn out „ a ,h . . . together. Many people took ad van- working on a scheme for reorganising
S^wh^h^tosUvT^^w»,» SSL0* tie weekend *>*> to the both the inside and outelde services* cuwftai ?î**Lw,rî POOI,trP where they suffered with the classifying the positions and outliu-
rarest Md » lBt®°fe.5eTt- whUe many of those who In* the duties of each employe. This
Mends ttey^iu^lT°mLtrf re™l”ed *” °1» dtr «ought out the had been done to a limited extent In
^reationïïo.““lîîi °°?’ daces in their backyards the Inside service previous to the

Thit veltoid. In conversation with The Standard commission taking charge, but had
of the wJ. 7?? ™1*t.d*)r yee'erdey a man stated that the hot never been done for the outaide serv-
Snt lLnE?,^™! tS*"?”1 ;,¥ln weather was helping the crops along ice, and a. a result the salaries paid 
L HutchlnilnofUiIhJe^ïuïïto.V/^ °“nsiderably. In speaking of the city “d duties performed were not on an 
eervât^v toU 0,1 th' Manawagonlsh Road he «duality In many cases.
tm»SireH^uS^v~ *tetod that •>» noticed, that some of ,H« aald It was the aim of the com-
nenaïuiv, ont i?* *î'6,’ the Vote10*» planted were being des- “lsslou to have all appointments

not ̂ equalled since July SI of troyed by rust. made as a result of competitive ex-•særj&.rsrssraits;S •ççasŒruw ÆLrrz:uszxz. ot om alrew ^ “•,erv-
thê^m iTtif3 rhere ? Severed for ly registered around 90 degrees. 1 «.T“ A*m °* *>“ commission
2L® "kî* ***? W- A cool breeie It was on Tuesday July 91. last year to **** Portions with men from the
to^ne^TiS u“r.i JJ* <Uj. whlch til at toe thermometer Jve'an offlSd "***? whlch “>• <>»»« to he filled
tapered the heat of the son to some reading of 86J at four o’clock Intive *®r,6d- for Instance, In the case of a 

™ L.. . . afternoon. At nine o'clock that P”t olfice appointment, men from the
îlot- Saturday the highest tempera- log the mercury pointed at 62 then olty 111 wl,lch the post office wus lo- tar”„1?a..Mly 68 but this was ac Rbegmt totinj* at th?ee o-cl^S «ated; for an office which served the 

oounted tor somewhat by the heavy in the afternoon It wij m to 88 and proTinca men from all over the prov- 
fog, as other nearby cltiee showed then reached the high rark at four lace °“*ht compete, and for Domin- 
h!gh temperatures for the day. o'clock, where it hoveredtor a ah?S lon officee, the competition would beIn Fredericton yeMerd.y the ther- tlm^lrnd gr^ly dro^oed to m 2 ope» to men from aU Canada, 
mometer reading was 88 while on Sat, nine “lockout tight B waa^thî The k™11 dlfflcnlty which faced the 
urday It waa 94. hottest Juiv d., issu Jî™ ÎÎ oommlwlon at the present time waa

Moncton had 88 degrees Saturday thermoiMter registered'«S» n^dî® to got enough qualified persons to 
with a drop to 80 degree, yetierday. ta ïarolh^ie^v ““ cl®rlcal po‘ltloM “d especially

In St Stephen the highest tempera. W.8 tot to«e dare ^52.12,® «tenographera. The commlaelon hop. 
tare reading was 83. In Sussex ItVas «crotional Me, to? £LT!ïï®d “ «d that numbers of the young men 
96 In the shade. SLtohn" for Kooi °Id- 0001 and women of the country would take

Seaside and Rockwood Parka seem- TeeterdeV, the examinations and place their
ed to be the favored spots for those for anv citlzên^.?Sf ,™ougl1 “““ ‘he list, so that when a
who wished to get away from theclty ed ™ end‘t proT- vacancy occurred In their dletrict It
At Seaside Park many people trM a to îïlmwu “l.’î0 were would bc Poesible to make an lmmed-
plunge into the surf eT^ antidote dUrin* 0,6 *“* ePI*>l=tment. Mr. Jameson also
----------------- broU*n* eun- pointed out that every year there were

a number of appointments made to 
positions at Ottawa which were open 
to those duly qualified from all over 
Canada.

The demands which the new war 
departments had made for clerical 
help had made It hard for the oom-

------*♦«-----
RENEWING OLD FRIENDSHIPS.
Roy MKohell, a former resident of

this city, is spending: a short holiday 
here renewing old friendships. Mr. 
Mitchell Is now on the sales force of 
the Paramount pictures.

——♦«*>♦------
WAR VETERANS’ CONVENTION.
Lieut H. H. Patchell, Harry Ailing- 

ham end J. J. Barbour left Saturday 
evening tor Toronto to attend the sec- 
OBd annual convention of the Great 
War Veterans’ Association which 
opens today.

■ was'seriously ill.
Mrs. Jennie Watters. Sand Cove 

Road, has received official, notification 
that her son. Gunner Gilbert Watters, 
M. M., was seriously ill In hospital. 
London, Eng. Gunner Watters went 
overseas with the 4th Siege Battery.

Market
W. M. THORNE & CO., LTD. King

Street

WWMMI m-Mjvv^wwawjujmi >♦

i __________Open Friday evenings until ten, closed Saturdays at one.
*********
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Every Summer Hat
Must Be Sacrificed Now !

w
*I V/<vPRUTT GROWING CENTRE

While rambling through the woods 
near the city yesterday afternoon a 

1 citizen picked ripe cranberries, blue 
! berries, strawberries and raspberries 
1 enough to fill a large dish. Who says 
> St John Is not a fruit growing centre? 

------nM-----
GIVEN HEARTY WELCOME.

Captain Albert Kimball, of Sydney, 
was In the city Saturday and left on 
the evening express for New York. 
He Is a shipping master and Is now 
engaged In important war work. Be
ing a former resident of St John he 
was welcomed by numerous friends. 

------hH------
THE CO-OPERATIVE PLAN.

H. E. Elderttin & Co., will immedi
ately commence the construction of a 
*76 ton schooner In their yards. Port 
Oiwville, N. 8„ and the new craft 
will be built on the co-operative plan 
which will enable the employee to 
invest their savings, and later they 
will participate in the profits.

Uf
S
X
*

Prices lower than ever for these 
last three days of July

Marr Millinery Co., Limited *
***€:eeeee€e*e«***e* <*********************+***

NO ACTION TAKEN.
Mayor Hayes on Saturday received 

"word that a schooner capable of car
rying three hundred tons of coal was 
now in New York and would be avail
able for cargo the middle of the week. 
If any of the 8t John dealers can take 
advantage of this opportunity the 
mayor will be glad to hear from them 
at once.

BICYCLESAN ABLE ADDRESS 
BY ELDER WILSON 

LAST EVENING

SECOND VESSEL
WELL UNDER WAY

Maritime Construction Com
pany Have Second Ship 
Nearly All Framed Up— 
Will Be Launched Before 
Christmas.

----- : MADE IN CANADA :-----

CRESCENT IVANHOE“What Will Become of Tur
key?" the Subject—Looks 
For Russia To Re-Enter 
War and Downfall of Ger
many and Turkey.

mission and had created a situation
Built to meet the demands 
tor a dependable machine at a 
moderate price.
The construction and quality 
of materials superior to the 
average machine at the same 
price.

which was now being remedied, as 
all these were now under the com
mission. When first created these do 
pertinente had bid against each other 
and in consequence for many jobs had 
pkld more than was paid for the same 
class of work In the regular depart
ments. The unfairness of thia had 
been recognized and was now being 
corrected.

As an Instance of the problems 
which the commission had to face Mr. 
Jameson referred to a recent call for 
the War Purchasing Commission for 
three assistant directors. Advertise
ments were sent out and over eight 
hundred applications came in from all 
over Canada. As the members of the 
commission could not undertake to go 
over these themselves, a board of 
three was named, and this board after 
careful consideration of the applica
tions narrowed these down to a few 
who will be invited to come to Ottawa 
for a personal interview, and from 
this number the appointments will be 
made.

The members of the cabinet from 
the premier down, and all the mem
bers of parliament were etandizw be
hind the commission, and not one of 
them had tried to influence the mem
bers In any decision.

“Built Like A Watch”
The Ivanhoe is worthy of the 
slogan so closely 
with it
The accuracy of workmanship, 
the fine quality of materials 
used, are such as would be 
demanded by the most delicate 
mechanism.

-----------------
LAUNCHED AT PORT OREVILLE.

The flour-masted schooner Frieda 
E., was on Thursday launched from 
the H. Blderkin & Co. yards at Port 
GrevlUe, N. 6., and -will come to St. 
John to load lumber for Durban, 
South Africa. The Frieda E. Is 999 
feet In length; 36 feet 9 Inches beam; 
19 feet depth, and 669 tons register. 
She will be commanded by Captain 
Leonard Berry.

connected

The second vessel to be built at the 
yards of the Maritime Construction 
Company of Canada, Limited, is well 
underway and Is already all framed 
up with the exception of about ten feet 
at the bow. These have not been plac
ed in position as it is thought best to 
get the heavy timbers for the inside 
work In through the bow. rather than 
hoist them d er the top of the frame.

The keelson is in plaçe, fcie stern 
post was put in position Saturday and 
the rudder will be hung some time 
this week. In aboiit ten days It Is hop. 
ed to begin the work of plahking the 
deck and Mr. Baker hopes to sea, her 
in the water before Christinas. *

The keel for this schooner wap laid 
on June 14 and good progress has 
been made to date on her construc
tion. She is considerably larger than 
the first vessel built in this yard and 
will be equipped with auxiliary power, 
a five hundred horse-power oil burning 
engine supplying the driving force.

The Dornfontetn, which was launch
ed on June 11 from this yard Is ready 
for see whenever her owners wish to 
send her on the maiden trip.

Elder J. L. Wilson,
Maritime Conference 
Adventists, preached, lest evening In 
the Orange Hall, Simonde street His 
subject was “What will become of 
Turkey?”

Elder Wilson traced to his audience 
a history from the ‘Prophecies of Dan- 

. lei to the Napoleonic Egyptian cam
paign — Napoleon’s defeat, Turkey 
uprising and placing Egypt under a 
tribute to the Sultan, which tribute 
has been paid until the present con-

president of the 
of Seventh Day

t----------------
FIRST CONTINGENT MAN.

Edward Dumas spent a few days 
in the city last week, leaving for his 
home in Toronto on Saturday. Mr 
Dumas is a returned soldier, having 
gone over in the first contingent and 
was wounded, necessitating his return 
to Canada. Whilst here he renewed 
many old acquaintances, and visited 
his sister who Is a nursing sister in 
the St John Infirmary.

I ISSUED BY THE CANADA 
FOOD BOARD.

”lf you are only a Con
sumer and do not come Into 
any of the other classifica
tions, for the sake of the 
Boys at the front, you are 
urged to save Wheat, Beef 
and Bacon by substituting 

CornmeaL Oatmeal, Potatoes, Fish and other Com
modities/*

Cool Summer Rugs and 
Mattings

flict.
The speaker continuing showed Tur

key would come to an end In the near 
future, as no one was helping her but 
Germany. England in a former time 
had helped Turkey, but had severed 
her relations with her at the beginning 
of the war, Germany alone now be
ing the power to which Turkey look
ed for aid, and It was not far distant 
when Germany Would require assis
tance herself.

Speaking from &8th Chapter of 
Ezekiel, the speaker, continuing, be 
lleved Russia was the Magog mention
ed, and while Russia had withdrawn 
and would be glad for peace, was yet 
to be In the conflict, as the Lord had 
said, “We will put hooks in their 
mouths and bring them.” Thus in the 
end Russia will join the Allies for an 
entire conquest of Turkey.

Again the speaker alluded to the 
fall of Turkey, as being the “end of 
time for the coming of Christ.”

The speaker touched on the work of 
the Allies, mentioning thelF late vic
tories as a first move towards the con
quest of Germany and leading to the 
downfall of ^Turkey.

After the sermon a business meeting 
was held In the rooms to consider the 
plans for the erection of a church in 
St. John. After a discussion a com
mittee was appointed to gather infor
mation regarding a suitable building 
or lot for sale, and to report progress 
at a further meeting. The committee 
formed were: Elders J. L. Wilson, J. C. 
Potter, B. Ferris, Jas. Lapier.

We are in receipt of another shipment of JAPAN 
MATTINGS AND RUGS—Rugs of this kind are 
particularly cool and clean for Summer use. A 
good range of striking designs that will add much 
to the appearance of a room. We have them in the 
following sixes:

30x60 Inches, 3 ft x 5 ft. 6in„ 6 ft. x 9 ft.. S ft. 
x 10 ft., 9 ft. x 12 ft. Prices 45c to $6.&0.

Mattings In various widths and colorings.

THEIR WAGES INCREASED.
The operators In the N. B. Tele

phone Company have received a sub
stantial Increase in wages. The mini
mum salary has been raised and the 
increase arranged so that the pay 
envelope grow larger each three 
months, until the maximum of forty 
dollars a month is received. In addi
tion to this the company pays a bon
us for long service, beginning at the 
end of the first year and Increasing 
each year.

New Autumn Models 
•In Men’s Clothing

NATURAL HISTORY 
SOCIETY MEMBERS 

ENJOY FIELD DAY

a

Grand Rapids Carpel Sweeper 
and Vacuum CleanerCHRISTOPHER WHITE

DIED YESTERDAY

Old and Respected Citizen 
Mourned By Many Friends 
—Was in Custom Service 
Thirty-Five Years.

N
MAKING RAPID PROGRESS.

A familiar landmark la rapidly dis
appearing from the gaxe of St. John 
people. The wreckers are making 
rapid progress to the demolishing of St. 
David’s church and already the back 
and side walla have been razed, leav- 
ing only the front wall and tower 
standln.X These will probably come 
down within the week and then only 
a memory will remain of the build
ing’s former usefulness In the com
munity.

.You need not worry over the price of a Broom 
when you can get’VLGenuüre Bissell Carpet Sweeper 
ror so little. 1 Grand" "Ttopids quality is the best. 
We guarantee every Sweeper. Price $4.25.

Combination Sweeper and Cleaner equally reli
able. Price $ 10.60.

ShowB in our Carpet Department.

Men know only too 
well that practically 
every manufacturer of 
clothing Is under con
tract with the govern
ment, in consequence 

i of which It will be 
\ very difficult to find a 
\ suit at a moderate 
| price next Fall. These 
- are In conservative 

models and In style 
just as smart for today 

; as for Fall. Greater 
variety of styles and 

I values than ever. They 
are English Tweeds. 
Worsteds, Cheviots and 
Serges. Prices $15.00 
to $86.00.
Men’s Clothing Dept., 

2nd Floor.

Delightful Outing At Mrs. 
John McAvitye Summer 
Home At Lakeside Satur
day — Vote of Thanks To 
Hostess. Children’s Tub DressesIt was with deep reg -et that the 

many friends of Christopher White 
learned of bto death which occurred 
early yesterday morning at his resi
dence 92 Mecklenburg street after a 
lingering Hines* lasting about six 
geeks.

The deceased was engineer In the 
Co? tom House and has been in the 
Custom service for the past 36 years, 
he was a man of staunch character, a 
favorite of all who had the pleasure of 
his acquaintance, and a citizen who 
will be greatly missed by a wide circle 
of friends. He was a native of Ire
land. but a resident of St John for a 
great many years.

He was Past Grand Chaplain of 
Grand Lodge of New Brunswick L. O. 
là.. Past Worshipful Preceptor of Trin
ity R. B. P.. No. 607; Treasurer of St 
John District L. O. L.; Treasurer of 
Gideon L. O. L., No. 7 and also and 
Oddfellow.

He leaves besides hie wife, five sons 
and three ^daughters. The sons are 
Wlillam of Lowell, Mass., George of 
Ni.w Glasgow, Albert of Montreal. Har
ry of New York and Andrew of tilts 
city. The daughters are Alice, Eliza
beth and Ida at home. There are also 
three, grandchildren. The funeral will 
be held from the late residence on 
Tuesday afternoon, the services com
mencing at 1.S0 o’clock.

I In a variety of styles and colors, may still he„ 
procured for vacation or school wear. Plaids. 

Stripes, Plain Colors and (fombinations of Two Mat 
erlals, made In àmart High Waisted, Pocketed 
Styles, are very becoming, and may be found in 
sizes from 6 to 14 years. Prices from 79c to $3.00.

We have just received a shipment of LADIES’ 
WHITE COTTON GABARDINE WASH SKIRTS, 
with two plaited pockets and belt. Sizes from 26 to 
32 inch waist bands. Lengths from 34 to 38 inches. 
Pr,ce ........................................................................ $4.25

« On the invitation of Mrs*. John Me 
Avity a large number of the members 
of the Natural History Society Journey
ed out by train and auto to Mrs. Mc- 
Avlty’s summer home at Lakeside 
where a field day was held on Satur 
day afternoon. Besides those from the 
dty many persons from Westfield. 
Hampton and other points were pré

vient to enjoy the hospitality of Mrs. 
McAvlty. During the afternoon Dr. 
George F. Matthew gave an interest
ing talk and William McIntosh curat
or of the Natural History Society re
ferred to the work being done with 
sphagnum moss. He stated that this 
moss was being picked in Cape Breton 
but there was a great call there for 
experienced workers.

Mrs. Matthew was heard In two de
lightful poems, one In honor of France 
and the other, “Why Olrtfs Should Mar
ry.” and Miss Miriam Matthew render
ed eome French songs that drew well 
merited applause.

Late 1 nthe afternoon tea was served 
after which Mr. Burditt moved a vote 
of thanks to the hostess, being second
ed by Allan Wet more.

At 7.80 o’clock the gathering broke 
up all voting it the best field day held 
by the Society.

A FEMALE ROBBER.
A few days ago a young lady lost 

her purse containing some money at 
a suburban station. A small boy who 
picked up the purse was on his way 
home with the Intention of locating 
the owner when he was met by two 
young women who asked him if he 
found It, he replied In the affirmative, 
and one of the women took the purse 
from the boy claiming that she was 
the owner.

I

STREET CAR AND
AUTO COLLIDE COSTUME DEPARTMENT, 2ND FLOOR.The real owner waa at 

tnat time on the train coming to St. NEW PINE PILLOWS — Very fragrant and 
soothing. Patriotic and other mottoes. Prices 20; 
25c, 36c. 76c, 96c and $1.00.

ANNEX—GROUND FLOOR.

CORRUGATED OVERSEAS BOXES, convenient 
for sending Comforts to EKe Boys at the Front. To 
hold 7 lbs., 10 c each. To hold 11 lbs., 15c.

FRONT STORE.

Collision on Corner of St. 
James and Charlotte Streets 
—Only Slight Damage*Re
sulted.

—----------

HOW HE WAS KILLED.
Mrs. Frederick B. Campbell, 482 

Main street, has received a lettèr 
from France giving her Information 
regarding the death of her husband, a 
private with the 26th. He went over, 
seas with the 116th Battalion and *as 
drafted to,the 26th an dsaw consider
able fighting. He was wounded In the 
hip and taken to the field dressing 
station where his wound was attend
ed to. He was then taken on an
ambulance-xhtch started for the hos
pital; but the ambulance never reach
ed there and R Is supposed that it 
waa struck by a high explosive shell 
and the stretcher cases were all killed. 

-----
NOTICE TO WEIRMEN.

The Canada Food Board, after a con
sultation with the American Food Ad
ministration, fixed a maximum price 
tor sardines at 898.00 a hogshead 
throughout the season. This step was 
taken after careful consultation with 
representative, of the Wetrmen's As- 
«notation The board felt that title 
price would give a living proto to the 
producers, and lead to the prosperity 
of the industry, this price is now 
the law In Canada, add must be strict- 
ly observed by every producer. Any 
violation would he subject to prosecu
tion and imposition of s heavy tote.

. The Food Board is obligated to 
[tost toi, prie, le aaataUtaaL

V* MNP STREET* V GERMAIN STREET • MARKET SQUARE-
Street car 104, in charge of con

ductor T. Johnson and driven by 
John Williams, crashed into an auto
mobile Saturday afternoon about 1.25 
o’clock.

The auto, a large one, was proceed
ing along Charlotte street at a fair 
raee of speed when crossing SL James 
street was hit by the car. Fortunate
ly no one was injured. The auto was 
struck near the fore wheels and the 
running board smashed in badly; the 
car suffered a broken fender.

After a few moments the auto pro
ceeded along under Its own power.

An employe of the road‘stated he 
could not understand why the auto 
was hit without so little damage, but 
If the car had hit about mid-way, the 
auto would have been badly broken.

The blame waa attached to the driver 
of the auto, who endeavored to cross 
in front of the street car after the 
metorman had given his signala.

VITAL STATISTICS.
Fourteen blrthe—eight boys and six 

girls, seven marriages and eighteen 
deaths were reported for last week In 
this city.

building Company would arrive in the 
city early this week to complete ar
rangements for the beginning of the 
work at Courtenay Bay. They win at 
the same time present to the city 
council in writing a request for the 
concessions outlined at the last con
ference between representatives of the 
company and the council, namely a 
cash bonus of $600,000, the land on 
which the Municipal Home stnads and 
the diversion of the Red Head road, 
tor the establishing of a shipbuilding 
plant here.

snow white Lawn, Voile and Marqui- 
elte, in the season’s choicest designs. 
Broken sises and odd groups and the 
balance of special purchases 
sponsible for this price reduction. 
There are to be found blouses with tide 
previous marking as high as $4.00.

Monday’s clearance pries, $1.98.
See window display at Dykeman s.

SHORTHAND AND BOOKKEEPING
By starting at once on office train- 

tog course, instead of waiting until 
holidays are over, one will save 26 per 
cent, on coet of course at Currie Com
mercial Institute, 87 Union street, and 
receive positive guarantee of a posi
tion in an office, worth at least fifty 
dollars a month. Only half of tuition 
fee Is required in advance—remain
der not to be paid until student ob
tains position.

PASTOR DIO NOT ARRIVE.
Rev. F. Patrick Benuison, former 

pastor of Tabernacle Baptist Church, 
who was to have occupied the pulpit 
of that church last night, did not ai- 
rlve in the city to time and the 
mon was preached by the pastor, Rev.
A. Lawrence Tedford. lie. Mr. Den
nison was coming by auto and R \-: 
empy>aed met with some hold-up daX 
the road which made It impossible â 
him to get here In time.

TO COMPLETEPERSONALS
ARRANGEMENTSMiss Robwts Titus, ot CsmpboOtou 

Is visiting her aunt, Mrs. Pater Mo 
Intyre, 864 Mata street, dty.

Mr. Jack Wendell Richard will 
leave on Monday for a visit to Smith's 
Cove, Digby, N. 8.

Meut. T. O. Wright, ot the Royal 
Air Fores, Toronto, who has been 
spending a tew days the gneet of his 
parents. Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Wright, 
Petit cod tar left Saturday tor the 
United States. He will soon leave 
tor overseas.

8. H. ®lrin, M. P„ returned from 
Montreal yesterday.

Representatives of St. John 
Drydock and Shipbuilding 
Company Arrive This Week 
To Arrange For Beginning 
of Work.

r TENNIS TEA SATURDAY.
t The Saturday tentas tea at Rotho- 

aay wna In charge of Mias I.ou Rob- 
taeon andMlee Bdtth Codllp, members 
of Valcartier Chapter, L o. D. E.. and 
wae well attended. The menu waa a 
strictly war time one. These leas are 
one of the means taken by members 
of this chapter to raise money for pat
riotic purposes and have met with good 
success thus far.

THE DAINTIEST BLOUSES 
IMAGINABLE.

First day special in the second series 
of July Clearance Sales at F. A. Dyke- 
man’s.

Smartness “personified” about de- 
and Ship- scribes these dainty Blouses made of

\
Word has been received by R. W. 

Wtgmore, M. P., that repi 
oh the St John Drydook

resentattves

j_ _ _ _ \
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